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SAY THEY CAN PROVE THAT LIVELY PASSAGES
IN COUNTY COURT

HARRY OUGLER IS 
AMONG THE MISSING “INNER CIRCLE” OF MINERS 

CONCEIVED MANY MURDERS
Daniel Mullin and Judge Forbes Made it 

Interesting at This Morning’s Hearing 
of the Golding-London Case — The 
Case Unfinished.

*' He Left Home Yesterday and It Was 
Feared He Had Shared Fate of John 
Lobb — The Likely Pond Dragged 

Without Result.

■I

This is the Prosecution’s Contention in the Haywood Murder 
Trial—Haywood Clique Countenanced Assassination and 
Even Planned it—Startling Revelations Expected at Trial

:

I

■ 4A sharp paeaage-at-arme between Judge 
Forbes and Daniel Mullin, K. C., a num
ber of lively tilts between Mr. Mullin and 
Policeman Orawford and a generally warm 
session marked today's proceedings in the 
highway robbery case against Joseph Lon
don and William Golding.

In taking Crawford's evidence and dur
ing his address to the jury Mr. Mullin 
referred sarcastically to the officer 
.“Heayenbom detective,*’ a coining man 
and an embryo detective, and expressed 
little or no 
or those of

listening to the evidence in that case. He 
thought there must be à good deal of 
wealth in this town to sustain so much 
idleness.

Two or three men were evidently con
science smitten for they went out of the 
court.

Crawford continuing, denied to Mr. Mub 
lin that he had called James Golding a.
thief or a ------liar; but had merely told
Mr. Golding he didn’t believe him.

When asked relative to statement* he 
had made in the police court at the pre
liminary examination, Crawford told \Mr, 
Mullin that be (Mullin) had objected 
so much it was hard to give evidence,

Crawford said he remembered being 
sued by Mr. McAvity for a coal bill; but 
did not recollect having denied Under oethr 
that he had not received the coal and de» 
nied owing him a cent.

His honor asked what tins had to do/ 
with the case and Mr. Mullin said he watf 
testing the credibility of the witness.

His honor said he must intervene and' 
te31 Mr. Skinner he must object if he 
would do his duty.

Asked again if he remembered Crawford 
said he had been, sued a great many time* 
and it* seemed like a dream.

“Only a dream?” asked Mr. Mullin.
Mr. Mullin asked an adjournment touçtv 

further evidence from Mis. Golding, the 
prisoner’s mother. Hie honor said he had 
erred greviously in adjourning to Mrs. 
Golding’s home yesterday.

Mr. Mullin read an affidavit from Mr.l 
Golding and a certificate from Dr, Beery- ' 
man relative to Mrs. Golding's illness 
and consequent inability to attend court.

Hie honor would not have it. Mr. Mul- 
lin stated that he wanted to recall James 
Golding and Mrs. Golding in rebuttal and 
Mr. Skinner objected. Mr. Ritchie also 
asked to recall London to the stand.

Mr. Mullin called James Golding and his * 
honor sent -him back to his seat. His hon
or said the case was to

of the state, it is said, will show that no 
less than 26 murders were conceived^ by 
what is known as the “Inner Circle,” of 
the federation, which it will be steer ted 
acted independently and without the 
knowledge of the members and at no stage 
of the proceedings will an effort be made 
to show that more than a score of men 
had any knowledge of what was going on.

The first witness will be a person who

Stcimenberg, at Caldwell, on 
30; 1905. This will lead up to the connec
tion of Harry Orchard with the caee and 
■the testimony which it is expected may 
be reached some time this week, will 
bring out the entire extent of the alleged 
plots.

BOISE, Idaho, June 4—The trial of Win 
Haywood, secretary and treasurer of the 
Western Federation of Miners, charged 
with the murder of Frank Steunenberg, 
former

labor organization so used his office as to 
become one of the secret leaders in a gi
gantic plot to revolutionize society and by 
murder and terrorism bring about condi
tions that threatened existing forms of 
government.

It iVas the murder of Steunenberg and 
confession of Orchard that laid bare the 
alleged plots and counterplots that led to 
the arrest of Haywoed, together with 
Moyer, the president of the federation 
and Fettibone, one of the 75,000 members. 
The ease has been discussed generally for 
more than a year. But the side of the 
prosecution has never been revealed and 
even now it is said much will be left to the 
evidence and from its commencement the 
case will be full of surprises. The case

been drowned, but nothing could be found 
to indicate that he had been lost there.

Shortly after twelve o’clock the brother 
secured a team and drove to Westfield to 
see if the boy had gone there.

The news of the lad's disappearance 
spread about the north end and many 
conflicting stories were told. The police 
were inclined to the belief that the boy 
had gone to Westfield, where he has 
friends, as the vicinity of the timber pond 
has been sear died thoroughly.

What makes the case a particularly pa
thetic one is the fact that the boy’s 
mother is seriously ill, and the anxiety 
about her son naturally does not help her 
any.

Young Ougler has been employed in 
Turner's restaurant on Charlotte street, 
and his father, Thomas Ougler, works in 
the Portland Rolling Mills. He was form
erly employed by Aid. John McGoldriqk.

Harry Ougler, the fifteen year old eon 
of Thomas Ougler, of 49 Magazine street, 
is missing from his home and members 
of the family are filled with anxiety, as it 
is not known whether he was drowned 
last night in Likely’s timber pond, when 
John Lobb lost his life> or not.

Young Ougler left his home yesterday 
at noon, and has not since returned. Sev
eral persons claim to have seen him with 
John Lobb, the young man who was 
drowned in Likely’s pond about six 
o'clock last night. It was also reported 
to the father that the boy Wd been seen 
in the vicinity of Westfield, whither it 
was believed he may have gone on a fish
ing trip. Last night and up to a late 
hour this'morning Mr. Ougler and an old
er brother of the boy hunted about the 
pond in an endeavor to' find some trace of 
the missing lad, as it was feared he had

■

governor of the state of Idaho, 
commences in earnest this morning, when 
at 9.30 o’clock James H. Hayley, leading 
counsel for the prosecution makes his 
opening address to the jury, sworn in yes
terday to try what probably the most 
important -case brought into a court in 
thifl country. The charge -will be that Hay
wood, one of the high officials of a power
ful labor organization having been gi 
authority by the members to use hie of
fice and the funds of the Western Federa
tion to promote its interests purely

as a
the explosion of the bomb that killed 

December
confidence in his statements 
Beckwith.

For Deputy Chief Jenkins, however, he 
had only good words, and referred to the 
official as a credit to the police force and 
to the city.

Judge Forbes, expressed wonder at the 
number of idle men who hud no better em
ployment than to come to court as spec
tators and towards the hour of adjourn
ment said he wished the constables would 
do their duty and keep order in the court 
by putting out a man who had committed 

misdemeanor. “That man leaning

!
■ i

ven

y
■ ias a
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RULING AGAINST

COURT REPORTER
MEN WON OUT IN

HALIFAX STRIKE
Leave to enter and time to file notices ex
tended until September let.

Empire Cream Separator Co. v Maritime 
Dairy Co, Teed, K. C. moves to resign or
der of Judge McLeod setting aside writ 
and service. Leave granted, returnable 
second Friday.

Judge Wilson opened the June term of 
the York Co. court this morning. There 

criminal business and the civil

J
VWILL SURELY MAKE 

NEW YORK SIT UP
DID NOT LIKE 

HIS METHOD

some
over the rail” said his honor, and the 
guilty party walked out of court.

Mr. Ritchie acting.for London, address
ed the jury and Mr. Muffin, Golding’s 
counsel had not conclude*), when court ad
journed till 2 o’clock.

Wm. Golding was recalled and stated 
on the night before his arrest Policeman 
Crawford saw him at Gancey’s house on 
St. Patrick street.

Mr. Skinner—“Did you say that if there 
would be no trouble you would go and 
get the watch?”

Ans.—“No.”
Mr. Skinner—“Did you not tell Craw

ford the watch was at your father s 
home?”

Ans.—“No.”
Mr. Skinner—“Did not the officer ask 

you what you did with the satchel, and 
did you not say to Crawford you guessed 

drunk and must have thrown it

;Supreme Court Grants Rule of 
Attachment Against Stenog
rapher Who Did Not Return 
Record of Case.

Last of Steamship Firms Ac
ceded to ’longshoremen’s 
Demands and Strike is Off.

■
■vj

■was no
docket consisted only of two cases.

Hargreave’s circus arrived from St. 
Stephen at nine o’clock this morning, it 
is not a colossal affair but has good horses, 
a fair menagerie and a very big elephant.

,Solomon in All His Glory Was 
Never Arrayed Like Mrs. 
Mason.

Judge Ritchie Did Not Approve 
»* of Leo Smith’s Cross-exam

ination of Police Court 
Witness.

HALIFAX, X. S., June 4-The strike 
of longshoremen here was caled off this 
morning. Furness, 'Withy & Co., the only 
firm that had held out against the de
mands of the men, having received in
structions by cable this morning from 
tlieir head office in London to accede to 
the demands.

FREDERICTON, X. B. June 4—(Speci
al)—The Trinity term of the supreme 
court opened at eleven o’clock this morn
ing with all the judges in atendance.

The following common motions were 
made:

Bourque vs Record Foundry Company. 
Fhinney, K. C., moves to make absolute 
a rule of attachment against Seth Berry, 
court stenographer, for failing to make a 
return of record in the case, 
some caustic comments by the judges on 
Berry's conduct the-court made the rule 
absolute. ’

James Russell vs Thomas Scott, leave to 
enter and time to- file notices extended un
til September 1st.

Ski»* .St*

Mrs. Alfred Whitehead
FREDERICTON, June 4 (Special)— 

Mrs. Whitehead, widow of the late Al
fred Whitehead, and mother of W. I. 
Whitehead, M. P., died this afternoon.

MASON CITY, la., June 4—That New
York’s Four Hundred will sit up and take 
notice when the wife of the $10,000,000 
heir of the late James Henry Smith ap- 

there is the confident prediction of

Leo Smith, who was arrested yesterday 
afternoon for drunkenness and had to be 
carted to central station was brought be
fore Judge Ritchie this morning and 
pleaded not guilty. Smith has but one leg 
end walks with the aid of crutches. When 
lie went into a Charlotte street bar yester
day he was refpgçd liquor and after going 
out refuftlid. Officer Bowes was called 
and rushed Smith out in short order and 
placed him on a cart.
Bowes went to give testimony this 
itig Smith jumped up and objected to the 

i officer being sworn to give evidence but 
he was speedily silenced by the judge.

Officer Bowes gave the testimony and 
then Smith began to cross-examine him.
He asked the policeman if he (Smith) had 
gone into the bat twtee and upon receiv
ing an affirmative answer responded by 
yaying “You're a liar.” That stopped the 
cross-examination for hie honor ordered 
him to jail telling him that when brought 
in again unless he apologized to the officer 
iu* would lie committed for contempt of 
court.

The fisher}' case of John M. Christopher 
against Harry Bclyea took up practically ()ne black and white pongee suit,
the whole of the morning session. Crins- (>ne s,,it of imported white embroider-
topher, who was represented by J. B. M. ed p|qUe
Baxter, complains that Bclyea put his set Besides these there are any number of 

«net in front of lots 8 and 9 at N a v y s- bngçpjp waists, 
land. Engineer Petere, Edward W ood- The bm is sai(1 to ^ more than $2,000.
worth, Jjorenzo Sullivan and the e em jn Speakjng 0f how it seems to become
ant himself were witnesses for the delencc 8uddenly richj Mrs Mason said:

% thi~ morning. The evidence yae a o a seems to me just like one of those
technical nature and the deten an sait dream8 whcre you dream of falling from 
that lie wanted to find out it - r- a balloon. You wonder all the time how
topher had the exclusive right o s o s ]ong jt, will take to land and then you—
S and 9. If «o the lots were wo $31 wake up. There are so manv sides to the
more than is at present paid for them. whole thing that it has just kept me

I red Bclyea, fishery mspec r, appear** j ]aUghing a gGod part of the time, 
for his brother and in closing quoted a ■ 
section of the act of 1886 which Mr. Bax
ter showed him hid been entirely repeal
ed. Bclyea "claimed that Sec. 69 of the 
amended act gave his brother authority 
to fish in front of lots 8 and 9.

In replying Mr. Baxter claimed that the 
section did not give the defendant that 
authority and quoted several authorities 
and advanced many reasons to substanti
ate his case.

The judge reserved judgment.
Michael Kane, of Lanc&ster, W. E. de

sired to have John and James Kerrigan, 
of police court fame., bound over to keep 
the peace. He said that they lived about 
40 feet from him and had several times 
threatened him with personal violence.
He was told to report to Sergt. Ross as 
the case was outside the jurisdiction of 
the city police court.

pears
no less a personage than the wife herself 
—Mrs. George Grant Mason, for several

Fred Flaherty, the local pugilist, re
turned today from Bangor, where he par
ticipated in a fistic > meet. There were 
three St. John men pn the programme of 
bouts, and all came out on top. Day, of 
the north end, defeated Bartley Connelley, 
and Flaherty and another Stl John man 
got the best of th^* opijojients.

- FREIGHT TIE UP FEARED
TORONTO, June 4 (Special.)—The de

mand for freight cars at the present time 
is so great that a-serious problem will con
front the railway companies before the 
end of the summer. It is feared that a

4 ■' 1T-—

After
years a resident of this village.

As the wife of a division superintend
ent of the Milwaukee road Mrs. Mason

Igo to the jury.
Mr. Ritchie, London’s counsel, moved 

for discharge of bis client on tihe ground 
made oat a case 
ter of identity.

you were 
away?”

Ans.—“No.”
Witness did not tell Me father to go and

Tier did not aav that he would i

that the crown had ilived modestly and economically. But 
since the great inheritance Mrs. Mason 
has let it be known that any social or 
other ambitions which may be g?nerated 
shall be gratified if money will accomplish 
the purpose.

Mrs. Mason said she knew what New 
Yorkers expected of the rich, and to that 
end she would prepare for the grand en
tree. She had laid in the following ward
robe for the occasion :

One gown of white embroidered batiste 
elaborately trimmed with Irish lace.

One white net gown elaborated with real 
lace.

One white pongee suit trimmed with 
lace.

When Officer
beiagathedimonv li'-iJohn. ai r-.-imp

to
his knowledge that his bestir whs M 
leave the city this evening, tie had tried 
to occupy as little time as possible.

Relative to Mrs. Wood, he believed 
she was sincerely but unusually zealous, 
particularly as she was in court today 
when her presence was not required. He 
did not think she would feel/any triumph 
in the conviction of either of the prison
ers. With regard to her evidence she 
positive in her identification of Golding, 
in court, but she failed to identify him at 
the preliminary examination (that is pos
itively) when he was asked to put on 
his overcoat and hat, but asked to heap 
him speak, and this she had admitted in 
this court. She had stated that the cap 
worn by London and the coat worn by 
Golding were not the same as those worn 
by the men who assailed her on the sight 
in question. Still, she had stated in thwr* 
court that she was positive that the pris
oners were the men who attacked her.

Like Mr. Ritchie, he stated that the», 
crucial point was a matter of identity. 
Both McCarthy and GaUivan had failed 
to identify the accused in the preliminary 
hearing in the police court and at tha 
trial. Then, again, when Mrs. Wood had 
identified tlie prisoners as the men who 
robbed her—neither had their coats op 
hate on—and she had built largely, esp^p- 
ially in Golding’s case, on the overcoat.

Mr. Mullin referred to Officer OawfoixK 
as a Heavèn-bom detective, not full fledg
ed, and it was by a divine inspiration, 
that he went down to St. Patrick’s stpeet* 
to Glancey’s.

He did not think the jury would beV 
wrong if they discredited both Beckwith’«j 
and Crawford's evidence. Mr. Mullin waaj 
not inclined to believe a newspaper state
ment that Beckwith, in making his state-, 
ment, had coupled London’s name wittii 
that of Golding.

Furthermore, Mr. Mullin discredited 
Beckwith’s statement that one of the pris- ! 
oners had told him, in the Every Day 
Club, that he had a watch, a satchel and" 
$10 belonging to his father. Such a s^ator
ment he regarded as rubbish. Then Beck-*) 
with had declared he had told nothing toi 
the police, and this statement was con
tradicted by Crawford , who, however 
places the conversation at a late hour. 
To do otherwise might hurt his detective 
glory and remove the halo from his brow.

Mr. Mullin also directed attention to 
Beckwith’s “flushness” on the day follow
ing Good Friday , but he (Beckwith) had 
told Mr. Skinner he got the money form 
hi mother-in-law.

show
where the watch was; but he did say he 
wanted to get the watch. Witness also 
stated that his father did not say “If you 
will not bring me into it. I will show you 
where I put the watch,” but the officer, 
himself and his father went down cellar, 

his father had said he saw two fellows 
there. Witness did not know why they 
went down cellar. Crawford said if he got 
the watch he would not prosecute. Wit
ness declared he did not say at' the time: 
“hurry up and get it.”

Golding did not remember that hie fa
ther did any digging in the cellar, and 
denied having said to his father that he 
(his father) knew the watch was stolen 
■when he gave it to him, nor did he tell 
his mother previously that lie was sorry 
the affair occurred.. Witness denied telling 
Crawford that if he would come the next 
morning he (witness) would get the watch 
for him.

Mr. Mullin showed Golding a brown, 
soft hat, which the prisoner identified as 
the one he wore on Good Friday niglit.

As Mr. *. Ritchie was about to address 
the jury, Mr. Skinner said he wanted to 
call rebuttal evidence to contradict Gold
ing’s evidence as to jwhat he had said to 
Crawford, according to his statements 
this morning.

Policeman Crawford was again recalled 
and stated that on the Saturday follow
ing Good Friday, he saw the prisoner, 
Golding, at Gancey’s. Golding said to 
him “if there’s no trouble about this, 
Bob, I’ll go and get the watch.” 
said his father had the watch home and 
he would get it. This was on the way 
up. Golding had told him he was dnmk 
and he threw the satchel in an alley off 
Union street, and that London was with 
him.

King Chulatongkorn of Siam, and His Sons, Making an
European Tour.

as

was

1

I

Newnham-Kaye
A very quiet nuptial event took place in j 

St. John’s (Stone) church, at six o’clock this 
moralng. when Miss Florence A. Kaye, 
daughter of J. Sydney Kaye, was married 
to Harold W. Newnham. of the C. P. R. gen
eral freight department.

The ceremony, which was witnessed only 
by relatives and intimate friends of the con
tracting parties, was performed by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Newnham, father of the groom, 
assisted by the rector. Rev. G .A. Khuring.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
pretty travelling suit of gray with hat to 
correspond. Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Newnham left by the I. C. R. 
train for a tour of the Annapolis Valley and 
on their return will reside at 94 Spring street.

The wedding gifts were numerous arid 
beautiful and included a very handsome 
Morris chair and a quartered oak table from 
the groom’s associates In the G. P. R. gen
eral freight department.

He

At this point Judge Forbes commanded.
Mr. Mullin to sit down.
Mr. Mullin said he would not be threat

ened.
Judge Forbes said he would have no 

impertinence and he was no coward when 
it came to that.

Crawford said that Golding’s father 
told the prisoner not to tell Crawford 
anything about the matter.

Wm. Golding had «aid to his mother,
“You know I stole the watch.” Witness 
then told of the search in the cellar and 
the failure tp find the watch, which the 
prisoner declared he had put there. Gold
ing’s father had said to witness he did 
not want to be brought into the matter 
if he got the watch. Crawford denied hav
ing said he would not prosecute if he got 
the watch.

Golding liad told his father to hurry 
up and get the watch, saying, “you know 
I stole it.” Mrs. Golding had said she 
was sorry the thing had occurred and she 
would try and get the watch for him, and 
the prisoner had promised him he would 
give him the watch if he would come the 
following morning. The prisoner had al
so told him (Crawford) if had not gotten 
him that night he would not have gotten 
him the following morning. He did not 

back to Golding’s for the watch after 
arrest. Witness did not know Beck

with had been detained between 8 and 9 
o’clock Saturday night.

on a Witnet-y. said further that London was 
arrested before Golding.

Crawford had told Golding he suspected 
him relative to the robbery of Mrs.
Woods’ watch and that Golding, at first 

(Special)—A cable denied it. Witness told the prisoner at the 
from the United States to the effect that time that he would do all lie could for 
Mr. Jim J. Jeffries lias gone into train- him.
ing again has caused much worry in the Just at tliis point liis honor observed
inner circles of the government, and un- that it was a most extraordinary thing The ease of Hanford G. Geldart and
less pending pour parlera between the that there were so many idle men in tit. Oscar Peterson, charged with stealing a 1
American representative here and the John and lie though those present as spec- range from the Mct’larv Manufacturing
Japanese ministers give some reassur- ta torn could find much more profitable Co., did not come up in the police court i

The new reporter promised to give lo- once to -the public there may ha-Armihle 1 employment than owning Uft. tilâiB and today,

|

STARVING HIMSELF TO DEATHLAMENTATION IN HARLEM NEW YORK. N. Y„ June 3-In a 
despatch from Middletown, N. Y.. the 
Tribune will say tomorrow •

“Balked by the special watchman 
guarding him, night and day. at all at
tempts at suicide, Charles Rogers, the 
confessed murderer of three persons has 
determined that he will escape from the 
electric chair, and is trying slowly to 
starve himself to death. Rogers has ta
ken no food or nourishment for a week, 
and the effect on his Irish is very notice
able.

Bring Forth the Sackcloth and 
Ashes for Tommy Murphy 
“ Butted While in a Clinch.”

1•p-OM TNI

KINO OPJTAM AND HLT THREE JONS OH THElfe WAV TOPABtf

in 1898, when fifteen years of age. The 
King is now on the continent and is ex
pected in Paris soon.

PARIS, June 3—For the second tin\e 
France ifi to receive a visit from King 
Ohulalongkorn of Siam, the enlightened

♦
f,NEW YORK, J une 4—In a most 

satiefactoiy ten round bout, Harry Harris 
of Chicago defeated Tommy Murphy, the 

Y-pride of Harlem" in the eighth round on 
a. foul before the National Sporting Club 
at Lyric Hall last night. Murphy was 
disqualified for using his head while in a 
clinch. Whether the foul was intentional 
or not, the spectators could not decide, 
but Referee White declared it was and 
made the announcement from the ring. 
Up to this time Murphy had a command
ing lead and looked as if he had the en
counter well in hand. The fight was a 
vicious affair in which many hard punch ce 
were exchanged.

CRUSHED TO DEATH
DYNAMITE IN THE STOVE SYRACUSE, X Y. June 4—A man 

identified by papers in his pocket as S. 
Hurd, of Burlington, Ont., a commercial 
traveller, employed by a Nort Tonowauda 
house, Was crushed to death last night by 
a hoist bridge over the Erie canal. The 
bridge had been raised to allow a boat to 
pass, when Hurd approached and walked 
on to the towpath. He fell into a pit and 
the bridge was lowered before he could 
escape.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERNEW YORK, N.Y., June 4—In what 
the police believe was a dynamite out
rage, Mrs. Eliza Maronoy, sixty years of 
age. and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mary 
Maronoy, thirty-five, were seriously and 
possibly fatally injured yesterday at their 
home in Mount Vernon.

The women were iu the kitchen when 
the stove exploded, setting fire to the 

The authorities believe that the 
explosion was caused by a stick of dyna
mite that had been placed in the fire-box.

<$> cal trade a boom to the limit of his 
gre salary at the end of the week.

STARTING A BOOM. mea-
V

<s> «> <s>Mr. Peter Binks wore a new straw hat 
when the Times new reporter met him 
this morning, and was arrayed in sum
mer attire.

“Aren’t you forcing the sason ?” quer
ied thy new reporter.

“No, sir! Emphatically—no, sir!” re
sponded Mr. Binks. “Have you been 
reading the papers ? Haven’t you read 
that in Toronto the merchants have lost 
a million dollars, and those in New York 
many millions because the summer goods 
are lying on their shelves unsold? Sir, 
T don’t propose that our St. John mer
chants shall suffer in that way. My fam
ily will wear summer attire forthwith, 
and set au example to the town. Join 
us, young man—join us. Go into that 
hat store and gladden the man behind 
the counter by fitting yourself with a

OX THE VERGE OF WAR.
WASHINGTON. June 4 - (Spccial)- 

A cable from Tokio this morning states 
that Count Okuma, who has retired 
from practical politics, was seen whet
ting hit» ancient samurai sword 
grindstone this morning, and muttering 
things to himself. The announcement has 
caused much uneasiness in official circles 
in Washington.

TOKIO. June 4

SOI
théCRUEL TREATMENT

OF LITTLE CHILD
BRITISH POACHER CAUGHT
NEW YORK, June 4—A despatch from 

Washington says : “It was reported last 
night that a British sealing vessel had 
been captured by the United States rev
enue cutter Thetis in the Behring while 
poaching. Capt. Ross, chief of the rev
enue cutter service, was seen at midnight, 
but declined to discuss the story.

y.The funeral of the late Capt. John 
Leonard was held this morning from his 

.... , late residence, 108 St. James street. The
when a man named Melanaon, a team- , f|mera] 6ervic. was «.ndne-ted by Rev. Mr.
sters helper, '«hipped the l 1 ' -L ‘ Floyd and interment was made on Deer
old son of Mrs. Coyle, oi St. Paul street.
Policeman Crawford was summoned by a 
citizen, who was an eye-witness to the 
cowardly act, and information was laid 
against Mclanson.

1A case of brutal cruelty to a little child 
occurred on Wall street this morning, SK»

MARRIAGES
NTS WNH AM - K A YT5—O n Tuesday. June 4th. 

St. John’s (StoneI Church, St. John, N. 
B.. by the Ven.' Archdeacon Newnham, as
sisted by the Rev. Gustav A. Khuring. rec
tor, Miss Florence A. Kaye, to Mr. Harold

.X’mhImh^ __ . t

straw hat. Did anybody say (lie weather 
is cold? Forget it, young man—forget 
it.”

Steamship Manchester Exchange arrived 
in port this morning from Manchester, 
with general cargo.

t
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and liberal minded monarch who has in
troduced eo many reforms into his king
dom. He succeeded to his father’s throne
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! Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
ft

fLOUR IS HIGHER
Store open till 8 p. m.

Men’s Negligee Shirts ! Price May Go To $6.00 Here 
Before FaV.

|
ssgr .Tf^i Royal

Baking Powder 
Saves Health 

and
Saves Money

I
m : Vm statesA recent Issue of a Boston paper 

that the price of flour in that city JU™P' 
ed $1 a barrel in the month of May. The 
jobbing price is given as $6.25 with retail 
$7.25. In the course of the article the 
statement is made that a rise of one cent 
a bushel on wheat means about ten cents 
on a barrel of flour.

One of the local dealers was shown the
it he

a

Men’s Plain Negligee Shirts in large 
variety of patterns, in Light Grounds 
and Stripes. All have separate cuffs. 
Sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.
Excellent $1.00 Shirts (fjç

|I ;

Biy* A'»;
I

:ê ISil
article yesterday. Commenting on 
said that the profit of $1 between the re
tail and jobbing price is just about double 
what, is made here. He also said that an 
advance of one cent a bushel on wheat 
would not mean ten cents on a barrel of 
flour on this side of the line. The millers 
sav that five bushels of wheat will make 
a "barrel of flour, he said, and that means 
only five cents.

Concerning the rise that has ta .ten 
place in the price of flour here, he said 
that during May Ontarios went up forty 
cento and Manitobas from fifty to seventy 
cents a barrel. It is likely enough he 
added, that Ontario flour will go higher, 
although no official. announcement of any 
change is yet to hand. He would not be 
greatly surprised to see flour selling at $6 
lieVe before fall but it all depended on the 
price of wheat and there were 
factors that went into the determination 
of that, that it would be rash to speculate
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UNION CLOTHING CO., in

m:
26-28 Charlotte Street ROYAL BAKINO POWDER 00., NEW YORK..

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building. I Morrison were heartily congratulated and 
wished many more pleasant anniversaries.of friends called to join Mr. and Mrs. 

Morrison in celebrating their fifteenth 
wedding anniversary. A pleasant feature 
of the evening was the presentation of a 
very handsome electric lamp, the gift being 
presented by Aid. John McGlodrick on 
behalf of those present and accepted grace
fully by Mr. Morrison for himself and 

Dancing was etijoyed aiid. hours 
passed very pleasantly while Mr. aüd Mrs.

SI
so many

D S Likely, of New York, is spending 
his vacation here, the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamee F. Robertson aro 
home from England and are at Rothe
say for the summer.

1M-

flii§NTHE BLUE DIAMOND: im ■
CITY CORNET BAND FAIR

wife.IBS
>•

r 1 The attendance at the City Cornet Band 
i fair in St. Andrew's rink last night was 

good. The Artillery Band played a 
which was much

I
!BY ALICE AMO CLAUDE ASKEW, very

very choice programme 
appreciated. The vocal soloist was Miss 
McNeill. J. Pullen and H. McMahon 

fine exhibition of step dancing.
as follows: A man is as old 

as he feels.
1"live—end the Lew,” "GlidedAuthors ef "The Shuleratt»,”

London,” -The ftwrtw-s Diughter,” "The 
House Next Door,” Btc.

gave a
The door prizes were won 

Barrel of flour, 1661; parlor lamp, 6520; 
fruit dish, D. F. McNamara, 1200; water 
set J. P. Doody, 6695; and cuff and col
lar box, W. H. Fraser, 6557. The prizes 
at the various sports went as follows: 
Ladies’ bean toss, Miss Heenan ; men's 
bean toss, parlor lamp. D. O'Keefe, Car- 
leton, 1st; cigar case, James Daley, 2nd; 
excelsior, parlor lamp, James Brobeeker 
The City Cornet Band will play tonight. 
Miss May Murphy and J. Murray will be 
the vocalists, and Uriel Whelan will give 
an exhibition of step dancing. The draw
ing for the Around the World excursion 
will take place tomorrow. A few tickets 
for this still remain unsold.

ON THE TEN N1S COURT. ?I
of Val. The skirt, which is ankle length, 
is pleated and stitched well below the hip 
line, trom whence it flares gracefully out
ward. A narrow stitched belt, the point
ed ends of which cross in front, finishes 
the waist line.
nothing could be prettier than a 
brim sailor of white linen with a broad 

bow of lawn. Golden brown kid

One of the smartest jumper models in 
wash fabrics this season is this tennis V;Copyright 1M7, by the Natiwl Press Apreey. The man, who feels old, is 

the man who neglects his; liver 
and stomach.

Every man can be 50 or 60 < 
years YOUNG, by keeping 
his stomach elear—liver 
active—and bowels regular.

A dessert spoonful of Abbey’s Salt, in a glass of tepid 
water every morning, is the “fountain of perpetual youth.”

Try it this summer, 
and keep young.

25c. and 60c. a bottle.

At all druggists. w

dress of Alice blue linen. It is in very 
truth a jumper, for the waist portion is 
slipped on over the head and drawn in 
about the waist with a .tape run through 
a narrow casing. The cutout neck and 
the cape-like sleeves are finished with an 
embroidered buttonhole scallop in white, 
and the guimpe is simply tucked in y ok a 
form and trimmed only at the top of the 
collar and on the cuffs with a narrow edge

Where a hat is worn 
rolleddouble ’em. As it is, I’ve got some up in 

Hatton garden which would make your 
mouth water only to look at them. I tell 
you it's not a bad offer I’m making you.
There are lots of ladies in your own 
set who would jump at it.”

Lady Erline was quite aware of this.
Also she had more than once allowed her 
heart to dwell enviously upon the glitter
ing gems which Baron Gelderotein had 
spread out before her eyes. But she loath
ed the man—the very sight of him was 
repugnant to her.

She contrasted him with Jack Braith
waite and shuddered. It was Jack to whom 
all her heart went out, and she had hoped, 
having full confidence in her own seduct
ive powers, that one day she might win 
him. She knew that he admired her, and 
had always been confident that she could __
bring him to her feet if she did but exer- A fire burnt in Patience s room, and be- 
cise her fascination. Perhaps she was fore this she sank down. Lady Erline 
wrong in this, perhaps she had judged stood beside her gazing down, half piti-
Jack Braithwaite amiss, perhaps fully, half resentfully, at the girl who
she was over-confident in herself. Such, crouched together upon the hearthrug,
however, was the ambition that had fill- stretching out her hands to the glow, try- ers for Canada that judgment as een
ed the woman’s brain. ing to instil some warmth into her cold given against the New Brunswick bouth-

Sthe had decided that there was no hur- body. ern Railway,
ry. Jack was very young, and her own There was a moment’s pause, then The judgment states 
pecuniary affairs had become horribly in- Lady Erline put her question bluntly and finds that the railway company permitted
vohred. She was bound to inherit money, directly. W. E. Scully to obtain transportation of
a fairly large fortune, before very long, ,rWere you lying. Patience, when you goods at less than the required tolls then
and Jack himself would be independent you stole my diamond?” authorized and in force on the railway,
as soon as he reached the age of twenty- The question fell upon Patience’s ears that the railway company transported
five. In the meanwhile, she had borrowed a blow. She drew herself together, goods for Scully and that Scully obtame
heavily upon the security of her expecta- anfi started once more to her feet. She the transportation of goods at less than
ticms and of her own jewellery, telling stood trembling before the other woman, the regular tolls then authorized and m
herself that all must come right in two oi “Lying?” she faltered. “Why do you force on the railway; that the board

„ .three years’ time. She had but one fear, a6^ me such a question? Why should I grants leave to the complainant toinsti-
° wn'rvlt” he replied. "You will bring and that was of her brother Roger-Roger, have ]ied? Is this a niatter upon which tute proceedings, under section 399, 4V1

TUiiP Diamond, for it is my own, | severe, straight-living, almost parsimoni- it is likely that I should have spoken an or 402 of the railway act.
roe vrrn will pay me the money that I oua. It was through fear of Roger that untruth? Have you come here to torture F. R. Taylor appeared for the - e

yQ> , ^ nnon it. I don’t think, she had persuaded Baron Gelderstein to ̂  aKain Lady Erline? Surely all has Brunswick Southern Railway, H. H. Mc-
ive len . j. extended into a allow her to wear the famous Blue Dia- keen told that can be said. Your dia- Lean, K. C., appeared for W. E. Scully,

however1 ^ ^ able to do the mond at her brother’s wedding. nlond was stolen, and it was found in my Dr. A. W. MacRae appeared for the com-
«mde- th £ your affairs to She had no fear of losing Jack till Pa- ei£ter’s dressing bag. I admitted that I plamant, James D. Seely.

mnddle mv dear lady, a shock- tience Strangeway appeared upon the had put it there. What more do you ex- The sections under which the board au- 
get intoi a ’ -„>t everyone who scene. She had thought that there was riPrt me to say?” thorizee proceedings provide as folioss.
ing muddle, trouble to get them not the smallest chance of hie falling sert- ov,. nan ted ; her breath came painfully. 399.—Any company or any officer or
would take the diamond or ously in love for a year or so. She had, s} nointed to tlie door. “If it is for agent thereof, or any person acting for or -
straight f y • ^ into her face— however, been forced to realize that Pa- thi~ that Y0U have brought me here, let employed by ‘such company, who, by !
the money, <> „itemative if you care tience was a real rival, and she had seiz- ,, i an cnd of it” she cried. “Go— means of faire billing, false classification, “there is a third alternative y ^ ^ opportunity whlch had presented L Heaven ssak! go'-and leave me to false report of weight, or by any other:
bo,^?“dC^ that’” she asked, though she itself the day before of putting a stop as b?ar troubles alone.” device or means, knowingly, wilfully or |

’What is • . ut to eay. She she fondly hoped, to all idea of marriage L ja(iv Erline stood unmoved. “Don’t willingly suffers or permits any person or;
knew what as ^ Banm.s admira- between them. ! cÿ”te Tourself,” she said, coldly, “ for persons to obtain transportation for goods ]
was ,, , o{ hig desire to force She had been in the position to exact ; ,, Rort of thing doesn’t affect me at at less than the required tolls then auth-
tion for he , that would have conditions, and had forced a promise from ,, It may gurprise you to hear it, but orized and m force on the railway on tire

He had already suggested , Patience that the girl would marry a man : n„v„rtheles9 it is a fact, that I know part company, shall for each offence be liable 
hetween himself and Lady Er- ! she detested. And herein was the irony of ! " . o{ vour atorv to be a li?. It is a to a penalty not exceeding one thousand 
convenient business arrange- ’ the situation. She who had imposed these mvBter). to me whv you should have lied, ! dollars and not less than one hundred 

tz wealthy as he pointed conditions had now been caught herself , did I did not contradict you dollars.
He 7te<frd wedth, both for the m a net precisely similar to j f ‘aufc the lie you told suited my book; 401-Any person or company, or any I 

htine her tangled affairs in !that which she had laid. Sht-even as Pa- \ _ {] officer or agent of any company (a) who
. her in the ex- , tience—was given the option of marrying (To M contlnuofl.) shall offer, grant, or give or shall solicit
t hich she was accustom- a man who was as hateful to her or of j ----------- 1 ,,r i or receive any rebate, concession, or dis-

be exacting, so he had losing her position in the world, of being : o-w~r„ nf Ointments for Catarrh ! crimination in respect of the transporta-
,, ;nd„l»e her to the forced down to the degradation of the t D6ware , tjon 0f any traffice by the company,where-

He did not | Bankruptcy court. that Contain Mercury. ' ! by any such traffic shall, by any device ,
She laughed harshly, and turned fierce- 1 urv wln ,ureiy destroy the sense or whatsoever, be transported at a less rate

“You have given me -mell and completely derange the whole sys- than that named in the tariffs then ml 
tem when entering It through the mucous t'orce; or,
~on ÏÏScSSSSS "SpXbl’e %£ (b) for whom the company or any of (
flclane. as the damage they will do is ten officers or agents shaJl by any such 

MJpiitein had been I an*I I have no intention of appealing' to fold to the good you cin rur^ manufac- means induced to transport traffic and 
■ ’ Roger. Failing this I must find the dia- *rora. t 3 Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., S thereby to discriminate unjustly m favor,

mond. Well, I will find the diamond, and Comains no mercury, and is taken intern- ' 0f any sucli person, company, officer or, 
be careful, Baron Gelderstein, lest it ally, acting directly upon the b}°od. agent ae against any other person or com-
transpires that 3-ou yourself are at the SaiTs Vta^Cure be^ur/you get the genu- | pany ; or,
bottom of the whole plot. How long do . It l9 taken internally and made In (c) who shall aid or abet the company 
you give me?” ! Toiedo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testl- -n any unjust discrimination, shall for

“Shall we say three weeks?” he insinu- m2n!5l3hvreDrugglstB. Price 75c. per bottle, each offence be liable to a penalty not ex
ited. “I do not think I can wait longer ; Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, (ceding one thousand dollars and not less
than three weeks, Lady Wavenhurst.” \ ___________ —----------- than one hundred dollars.

''Very well.” she retorted. “Three weeks i XA/FIMYINCiS 402—If the company files with the board
be it. If I fail to recover the lost stone j TTL any tariff, and suoh tariff comes into
in that time. I will accept your third con i KpIIv—Ho$T3li for cm and is not disallowed by the board
dition and marry you, Baron; but”—-her j under this act, or if the company partici-
laugh rose shrill and menacing—-“I think j Miss Serena, daughter of John Hogan, pate<5 jn any such tariff, any departure 
that if that alternative is forced upon me 1 wag married in the cathedral Monday from the tolls in such tariff, while so in 
you will regret your bargain. And now let j t Herbert Kelly, of Grand Bay, i force, shall, as against such company, its
me go.” ! 1V W Meahan The ceremony1 officers, agents or employes be an offence

With trembling fingers she adjusted the I D; , d in the presence of a num- under this act.
false stone in the bosom of her dress and ; ' a ^Relatives and friend* of the young It is said there were some 300 or 400 
swept from the room. ! . Th(, bride. who was gowned in1 infringements of the railway act. The full

CHAPTER XIII. | white Bilk and roeaty. was pena^is ““on. only.
“Patience, I want a few words with . atrendea . Peter-

you now that you are disengaged.” Lady Hogan, who - ,, ! pfle* get quick and certain relief from
Erline touched the girl lightly on her, son was the w» ! Dr Ointment. Please

.She was seated alone m the m»”? » ^ ijfdy^ John Hogan, the bride’* | note it is made alone for Piles and -Uac-
I mother 6' City Road. The gifts to the : lion is positive and certain. Itching, pain- 

bride were numerous and of value. Mr. j ful, protruding or blind piles disappear 
and Mrs Kelly will reside in Douglas like magic by its lire. Large mckel-cap 
and Mrs. iveny pf,d glass jars 50 cents. Sold bf all Drug

gists.

CCoetinawLl
i jasa'ÆïfWM

^“Fri^S” she interrupted, scornfully,
SlPB^fde^;n^°maTe

”’n,e°manUglMeedh«dnnrmgly at the-stato;

It to tlghTtd whose perfectly- 
moulded features expressed a diudain that 
must have cut him to the quick.

Hie lips mowed, though no sign came 
from them. 'TH humble you, you proud 
beauty!” Thie is what he wa* muttering 
to toLelf. “I’U bring you down from 
your pedestal! I'll make you 
me that which you now acomfiffiy re- 
Se" He seemed to be taking  ̂pleasure 
in the situation, and it was as if hui un- 
ZZ movements betokened not lack of 
self confidence, but merely a croscio»- 

of hie unwonted surroundings.
muttering,?” she asked

crown
Oxfords with low heel and extension sole 

afohe the smartest footwear forare not
the tennis court, but likewise the most 
practical and comfortable.

THE SHORE LINE 
LOSES ITS CASE

chance of our being overheard,” said 
the elder woman; and her voice had lost 
something of its harshness. “Perhaps we 
had better go to your room, Patience, for 
we are not likely to be disturbed there. 

“Very well.” i
Patience rose wearily and led the way 

upstairs. She wondered what more Lady 
Erline could have to say to her. Had not 
her condition* been proposed and accept-

no
Constant CoughingÏ Destroys the Lungs

Be sensible and get cured. Easily done 
with Catarrhozone. No drugs, cocoaine, 
or alcohol, just a clean antiseptic remedy 
for throat, bronchial or catarrhal trouble, 
that cures every time. Absolutely guaran
teed. Try Catarrhozone.

AbbeysRailway Commission finds That 
Rates Were Cut for W. E. 
Scully. ^ Salted?

A happy time was spent last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mor
rison, Coburg street, when a large partyMacRae k Sinclair have received word 

from the board of railroad commission-
was

ness
^V^oThave anything to say, 
speak out. I have no time to waste for 
there are other matters I have to attend 
to and I suppose you are returning to
L°ndon tomghtr vir ^ di d, my 

he T*a. "That is the main

-
“that the board Ï1

WHERE DOES
THE PARER GO?

l (--------- ■’

i lady?” 
point.”

“î «hall recover 
swindler,” she retorted;

I
prove you a 

“one or the
I it or

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not

/
e

/.
go
through street boys to be left in'office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

himself into a 
none of him. 
a marriage between 
line as a

out, and she . ,
purpose of putting her tangled

I * ,Jint life Vwhteh^to ° wm ’Accustom-1 a man who was as hateful to her or of j
trRVSgant life ^ ^ ^ exacting, so 1— l—1 Intimer her nnsit.inn in the world nf beino- ’

affirmed, and
f -S full extent of her wishes.

ask for love, but he had certam ambitions 
which marriage
gratify. She . “1U ve™ idea i “practically two, since you know that one

I same time Baron
so useful to her that she had never dared 
to give him 

“What ia
asked, with curling lip.

“I think you know it,” replied the man.
S-If you will do m I hare already asked 
you there will be no further trouble. We 
won’t bother our heads about, the Blue 
Diamond, even if it ie lost. I’ll get you 
another and finer one. You have a fine 
stock of jewels already my lady, but Ill

I

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?„ with Lady Erline would ; upon the 
had mocked him every time : the choice of three things, she cned;

man.

his final congv.
third alternative? aheis your

TBs CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
NO WOMAN CAN BE 

STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL
Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 
Druggists’ Sundries

a-

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
* ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this ay*tem of sewerage 
ibe not dogged up. Thoee who have never 
been troubled with kidney trouble know not 
the misery and suffering which thoee afflict
ed undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
begin by healing the delicate membranes of 
the kidneys and thus make their action re
gular and natural.
aorideLd°p!>iJimona ^iS^ities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passage*.

Doan’s Kidney Pill* are entirely vegetable, 
anebmay be safely taken by yoong and old.

Doan’s Kidney Pill* do for you what 
(they have done for tnoueands of others, that 
I», cure you. Mrs. John Young, Harwood, 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with my 
kidneys for some time and my back was so 
lame I could scarcely get around. After 
using two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I 
am completly cured. I find there ie nothing 
like them for the cure of all kidney 
troubles.” ^ ,

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box 
*r 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed 
fliirect on receipt of price by The DoauJud- 

Pill Oo», Toronto, Ont.

shoulder
hall, for by now all had gone. “You look 
tired." she added, “and I am not sur
prised. But it is a matter of very great 
importance about which I must speak to

and I cannot defer it until another avenue. everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices. 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

you,
time. Where is your father?’

Patience indicated by a feeble gesture i 
that Colonel Strange way was in the 
«moking room, consoling himself, no 
doubt, after the fatigues of the day, with 
a stiff tumbler of his favorite beverage. 
Ife had hardly exchanged a word with j 
her since the night before.

She felt utterly weary anrl worn out; | 
she had longed to rest herself, to try and 
forget, if only ,ior a few minutes the sad 
and dreary future that lay before her. 
She would see Jack on the morrow, and 

small comfort in that.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Masonic Hall Company 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o clock. The 
financial statement was submitted and the 
auditors reported that the finances were 
in a satisfactory condition. The following 
directors were chosen for the ensuing 
vear: T. A. Godsoe. E. J. Everett, Hon. j 
J. Y. Ellis, XV. Watson Allen, George 
Black, William B. Wallace, John D. 
Short, Thomas Walker, M. D„ Alexander 
R. Campbell, Arthur I. Trueman, Andrew 
McNichol, Peter Campbell, George b. 
Fisher. William E. Vroom. G. B. Hegan,
F. L. Tufts and F. J. Q. Knowlton.

J. A. Kelly will leave this morning for 
Moncton, where he will sing the role of 
Nanki f’oo for three performances in the ■ 
opera Mikado, which will be given by I J Mqnctoji; amateurs for the, ^JpDfCton fiitL 
department.

held

Address all correspondence toto flush off the

THOMAS CIBBARD, Manager
WILSON’S

FLY TEfe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.Let Every packet 
will kill 

more fliee than 
300 eheete 

of etlcky paper

! there was some 
But what purpose would it serve that she 
should see him? She had quite made up 
her mind that ahe could never be hia wife. 
It would be unfair, unjust, quite apart 
from the promise she had made, to in
flict herself upon him.
Tears had come into her eyes; they were 

her lashe* when Lady Er-

PADS St. John, N. B.P, O. Box 187.70*72 Prince William Street.
----- «OLD BY -----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
IOC. per packet, er 3 packete for 25c 

will last a whole season.glittering upon 
line touched her shoulder.

*\ “l xvitik to sÿeak to you where there is i s
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Duchess of Manchester Martial Airs as 
Ocean Liners Leave, i;

Some saucesLots of bills pass for genuine until they work up to the bank.
pass for the genuine Worcestershire until you try them. Then you

know they are NOT
1

lea** Perrins
i ■SAuenee

. .....1

. I 3 !,Sk

THOMAS F. RYAN WILL A
SiSSES

Ml!
ju » A\

?
|

toh4ÆIBLEAD THE SIMPLE LIFE A’

Ask any honest grocer for the best Sauce. He Is sure 
to give you LEA & PERRINS’.

Noted Financier Has Disposed of Most of His 

Interests and With a Fortune of More Than 

$100,000,000 Will Live Quietly on His Virginia 

Estate.

0vï;
8*;

ISÆM SHIPPINGA STROUD’S
TEA

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
. '■ o Tide.

May Rises Sets High Low
4 Tues », »« ..4.43 3.01 6.39
5 Wed.............................4.43 8.02 8.41
7 Fri............................... 4.42 8.03 9.36
8 Sat................ .. ..4.42 8.03 10.27
The time used is Atlantic standard.

+' 1907 Sun

1.04
3.01
3.52
4.41

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
)

In half pound and 
pound lead pacKets

Steamers. ;
Eric, Las Palmas, May 27.
Micfac, at Swansea, May 20. 
Traveller, Pernambuco, -May 21 
Usher at New York, May 10.

■m «SA
1• ... J7&, PORT OF ST. JOHN.

lW. D. STROUD a SONS,R
Arrived Today.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Varwell, 
from Manchester ; Wm Thomson Co, general 
cargo.

Stmr Orthia, 2694, Horsburg, from Glas
gow, Robert Reford Oo, general cargo.

Coastwise—Schr Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Woli- 
Gough, St .Martins;

Annie

On the Slavonia, of the Cunard line, 
which steamed for Mediterranean ports, 
were General and Mrs. Ralph E. Prime, 
the Misses Prime, the Misses Shackle
ford. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Goodale, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. U. Vreeland, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Clymer and Mr. and Mrs. James N. Os- 
terbout.

Recovered from the indisposition which 
kept him from departing for England 
two weeks ago, the Duke of Manchester, 
accompanied by the Duchess, will go not 
on the Celtic, which steams for LiverfttK>l 
toda}r.

NEW YORK, June 3— When the out
going liners steamed away Saturday the 
piers and the steamships took on a dis
tinctively American appearance in com
memoration of Memorial Day. Thous
ands of American flags fluttered in the 
breeze and on board the bands and or
chestras pla>3d patriotic airs. The day 
was an ideal one for beginning a voyage 
and consequently there was one of the 
largest crowds of the season at each pier 
before the liners backed into the fiver. 
The big fleet left early to take ad van t- 
tage of the high water at the bar.

AVI
MONTREAL, QUE.

■ v...
ville; Golden Rule, 64, 
Maitland, 44, Hatfield 
Blanche. 68, Parks, 
iMcGranahan, Margaretrille.

Ü Windsor; 
Parrsboro ; Charlie, 30,

. Bay to Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 9s, 
to W C E, Business University, Ltd., command fifty 

to one hundred per cent, more salary 
than the graduats of other business col
leges because they are trained by ex
perts, and taught to deliver up-to-date 
phraseology along with sharp time-saving 
ideas in the execution of commercial 
transactions. The qu-estkm is asked :t 
“Why does this school fill more positions 
than the other colleges?” and the mer
chant answers: “Because the Currie 
graduate knows his business.”

James B. Copland, of Wellington, New 
Zealand is at the Royal. He is here in the 
interests of The Humphries Intent Brack
et & Scaffold Co., Ltd. of Wellington, the 
owners and sellers of a bracket and acces
sories for use in building work. He will 
appoint an agent in St. John. Mr. Cop
land says that there is plenty of trade 
for Canada in Australia but says that it 
requires a direct steamer service to run it.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Sticklestad, 117. Ascelsin, for Sydney, 

C B, R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick. Potter, Can

ning; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby; Aur
ora, Ingersoll, Campobello; No. 3 barge, 
Wood, Parrsboro; schr Pandora, Carter, 
Sackville.

June; Br stmr Areola, Halifax 
deals, 37s 6d ; stmr Bylgla, West Bay to Dub
lin, deals, 38s; Lena, St John to W C E, 
deals, p t; Battle line stmr Hopewell Cape 
to W C B, 37a, July loading; Battle line 
steamer, St John to W O deals, 37s.

:

VESSELS IN PORTCleared Yesterday.
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes for City 

Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 22o,- 
786 feet spruce deals.

iWHO DYED PRINCES’ DOG 
IS THE PUZZLE. N. Y. STOCK MARKET Steamers.

Matteawan, 2197, J H Scammel & Co. > 
Sticklestad, 1117, R P & W F Stan*.

Barks.
Christiane, 918, W M Mackay. 
Robertsfors, 732, John E Moore.
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.

I- CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. June 2—Sid, stmrs Pomeranian, 

Havre, and London ; Canada, Liverpool; Cer- 
vona, London; Roman. Liverpool; Monte- 

London ; Ionian, L x c.*. ool ; Agnar,

Tuesday, June 4, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar-1 

ket Report and New York. Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK, June 3—Members of ken
nel clubs throughout the country are seek
ing an answer to the question. “Who dyed 
Chin Chino, the prize winning chow chow ? 

I Princess de Montglyon, who owns the dog, 
denied that she did or that it was done 
at her orders, and Mrs. A. O. Van Heusen 
declares that she is also innocent, but as 
a result of an insinuating letter published 
in a weekly paper she lias instituted suit 

! against the princess for libel, naming $50,- 
000 as the damages. Papers were served on 
the princess while she was attending the 
Women’s Kennel Association dog show at 
Mineola, L. I.

Mrs. Van Hueseti’s suit is the outcome 
of a protest lodged by Mrs. Van Heusen 
last February a-t the Boston Dog Show.

i
^Halifax, N S, June 3—Ard schrs Ada Mil

dred, from New York. . . _ .
Cld—-Stmrs Pors (Nor), for North Sydney, 

schrs Roanoke, for New York; Havana, do. 
Sid—Stmrs Halifax, for Hawkesbury and 

HÔU Charlottetown; Senlac, for St John via^orts; 
40% Rosalind, for New York.
88% ---------------

. *

Yesterday Today’s Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 265, A W Adams 
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 23, Stetson Cutler Co,
Fanny. 91, C M Kerrison.
Géorgie E, 88, J W MoAlary 
Golden Ball, 253. P Mçlntyre 
Henry H Chamberlain, 206, A W Adams. 
H M Stanley, 97, J W MoAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
M D S. 190. Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre 
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre.
Water Witch, 238, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy._______

i

1 Closing Opening Noon
1Amalg Copper .. », .. 83%

Anaconda
Am Smelt A Rig », ..114 
Am Car Foundry.. ... .. 38%
Atchison..................», „ ,. 87 f
Brook Rpd Trst ^ .. .. 48%
Chesa and Ohio .. ». .. 33%
Canadian Pacific »« ». ..166%
Chi & G West ,» .. ,.10 
Col F and I ..
Consolidated Gas
Erie A.........................» „. 21
Erie, First pfd.................... 66%
Kansas & Texas.................... 31%
Louis and Nash ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Ont and Western 
Reading .. ., ..
Pennsylvania .. ».
St Paul.................. ».
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific .. .. ». 74%
Northern Pacific », .. ..120%
Natl Lead .^ w
Union Pacific *. »................130%
U S Steel .. ..»,.,... 32%
U S Steel, pfd .. ..... 96% 96% 97%

Total sales in New York yesterday 716,560 
shares.

88% 84%
65% 65%54%I

113%
40
87%

i49TBOmSJ.MYAH* 49; BRITISH PORTS.
167^' Barbados, May 15— Ard, schr Evelyn (Br), 
10U 1 Harwood, Pernambuco; 20th, stmr Conway, 
28%: (Br), Stump, Dartmouth (and sld 21st for 

116 , Grenada; schr Cartagena, (Br), Gaboon, Cay-
2i! enne for Colon (in distress) ; 24th, schr Win- 
-RU,1 nifred, Ernst, Mahone’Bay; 26th, schr Greta 

(Br), Mosherfl St John N B. 
i ,"v, Sld, 16th—Schrs Lena (Br). Bransfleld, Car- 
~w honear, Nfld: 16th, Drusie (Br), Innlss, 

ifôA Caspo; 17tb. Fo-ter Rice (Br), Lintop, Hali- 
’ - sit. Sucrer s (Br), Surris; 20th, Dorothy

M To-tcr (Br , Salters, St John, N. B.; 23rd. 
ship Norwood (Br), Howe, Turks Island; 
schr G S Troop (Br), Pentz. Halifax.

Bermuda, June 3—«Sld, stmr Orinoco, for 
St. John. ,, , ,

Glasgow, June 1—Sld stmr Marina, lor 
Montreal.

Liverpool. June 3—Ard stmr Wragby, from 
Hopewell Cape for Manchester,

Glasgow, June 1—Sld stmr Pretorian, for 
Montreal.

Inlstrahull, June 3—Passed stmr Sicilian, 
from Montreal for Glasgow.

Brow Head, June 3—Passed stmr South
wark, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Inlstrahull, June 2—Passed stmr (presumed) 
Casandra, from Montreal for Glasgow.

33% 34%
167 BARGAIN BLOUSES AND PANTS AT 

M. R. A.’s.
Tomorrow morning a short, sharp sale 

df boys’ pants, sailor blouses and blouse 
shirts will commence in M. R. A.’s cloth
ing department. Parents who call early 
will surely be amply repaid for their 
promptitude, for the wash garments and 
cloth goods are extremely good value in 
every way—color, materials* workmanship.

One of the oldest tea and coffee houses 
in Canada is the firm of W. D. Stroud and 
Sons. Their tea is fold in lead packets 
thus retaining the fra
grance. Their adveitise^SBB||®i*^S55ay------ -
on page 3.

10%
..29% 28%

The retirement of Mr. Ryan from Wall 
street has been expected for some time. 
The first inkling of it came when the 
financier began to unload his huge hold
ing* of stock in the Interborough- Metro
politan Railway Company, 
something over a year ago. Since that 
time he has gradually sold out his stock 
until he practically holds no lnterbor- 
ough-Mctropolitan shares.

Substantiation of the rumor that he 
had got rid of his extensive holdings on 
the Consolidated Gass Company, was giv
en by Ryan himself before he sailed on 
Friday.

Mr. Ryan’s rise to power in the finan
cial world was remarkabl?. He is now 
fifty-five years old. He started his busi
ness career in a Baltimore dry goods 
house in 1868. He -soon tired of that, and 
in 1870 came to New York, where he got 
a position with a Wall street brokerage 
firm. It was not long before he had made 
a successful venture in the stock market. 
With the money he made he started in 
business for himself. In 1874 he bought 
a seat on the Stock Exchange. From that 
time he has been a power with which 
Wall stheet has had to reckon.

(New York World.) 115
21%
56%Thomas F. Ryan has ended his days of 

activity in Wall street. His departure 
for Europe on Friday signaîizèd"%is break
ing away from the personal management

of the gigantic ,corporations with which 
he has been associated for the last twenty- 
five years.

These are the corporations with which 
CM>. Ryan was identified;

American Surety. Company, trustee.
American Tobacco Company, director.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, director.
Central Crosstown Railroad, director.
Consolidated Gas Company, trustee.
Consolidated Gae, Electric Light and 

Power Company, director.
The Cuba Company, director.
East River Gas Company, director.
Electric Storage Battery Campany, di

rector. /
Fulton Street Railroad, director.
Havana Tobacco Company, director.
Hocking Valley Railway, director.
Industrial Trust Company, Providence, 

director.
International Cigar Machinery Com

pany, director.
Interborough-Metropolitan, director.
Metropolitan Securities Company, di

rector.
Morton Trust Company, first vice-presi

dent and director.
National Bank of Commerce, vice-pres

ident and director.
New York Carbide and Acetylene Com

pany, director.
New York City Railway Company, di-

3
ni 11G

.. .. 72%

.. . .109% 
.. 32%

... „125 
.. .1 .. 17%

7ÎU
1CSV4This was 32% 33 MARINE NOTES9S% 100%

119%
120%

116%
125% un i » uuu.», Captain 

Baltimore last Satur-
The St. John schooner Wanola 

Atchison, arrived at 
day from Antgua.

Yarmouth, June 3—The death occurred at 
his home, Milton, last evening, of Captain 
Peter Poole, one çt the oldest shipmasters. 
He retired from active sea service several 
years ago, and was appointed caretaker of 
the yacht club.

Schr Quetay is loading lumber at fiaul- 
nierville, N. S., for ship J. D. Everett, which 
is loading lumber in St. Mary's Bay, off 
Weymouth. Tug George L., Captain Lewis, 
is also scowing off a portion of her cargo.

gteamer Nyassa sailed from West Bay on 
Friday, the 24th May, with nearly three mil
lion feet of deals for Manchester, shipped by 
J. Newton Pugsley. This cargo is valued at 
$39.077. _______

J. Newton Pugsley and others have pur
chased from H. McAloney and P. McLaugh
lin the tern schooner St. Olaf 
tons, built at v
at Five Islands loading piling for New York, 
cargo being shipped by I. Lome Pugsley.

The launch of the schooner Yolands takes 
place today from Huntley’s shipyard at Par
rsboro. She is 78 feet long, 3 feet beam and 
9 feet hold and will be 77 tons register. She 
is built off a fishing model and should be 
very fast. She will be employed in the coast
ing trade.

18% 18%
74% 76%

120% 123
69 59 69

131 133
32% U

V

CONDEINSED ADVERTISEMENTSCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.fcj
A, (Toe late for claeelflcatloa.1July ’corn.. .. ». .. 53% 5%

July wheat ... ». .. ». 97%
July oats .. .
July pork ». ..
Sept corn .. .
Sept wheat..................»... 99 98%
Sept, oats................................39% 39

53%, J 96% 96% YITANTED—SMART YOUTH ABOUT 1( 
Y Y years of age, for stock room. Must be 

able to- read and write. Good recommenda
tions necessary. Apply DUNLOP TIRE AND 
RUBBER GOODS CO.. 13 Mill street.

. 649-6—11.

49% 49% 49%
m FOREIGN PORTS.

Baltimore, June 1—Ard, schr Wanola, At
chison, from Antigua.

Savona, May 28—Sld, stmr Trebia, for Car- 
thagena and United States.

Matanzas, June 2—Sld,

16.37 16.17
.. 63% 63 53%

57%
38%

VH
A • MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron and Steel.. .. 19 
Dorn I and S., pfd ». .. 49b 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 69b
Montreal Power.................89
Toronto street railway 106 
Detroit United
Meican L and P ., .. 47%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

July cotton ..»».. ..11.64 11.60 1L50
..11.93 11.93 11.78
-.12.02 12.00 11.81

..12.10 12.08 11.95

stmr Mantinea, TT’ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
’ Y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap

ply H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.
647—tf.

10<v Grady, for New York.
Philadelphia, June 2—Ard, stmr Albuera,

69b LNewaYork°rjuner2—Ard^schr Neva, Chute, 

Digby, 10 days.
City Island. June 3—Passed, schrs SLver 

Spray, White. Apple River N. 6., for New 
York- Howard, Petipas, Bridgewater. N. S., 
for New York; Georgia. Smith, SL John for 
New York; Three Sisters, Price, St. John 
for Washington. DC.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 2—Ard, scare Har
old B Cousens. Williams, Harvey, N B; W 
E & W L Tuck, Heley, Hillsboro.

'Delaware Breakwater, June 1—Sld,
Nora for Hillsboro or St Ann.

May 27—Sld, brigt Marconi, Mc-

19
49b) 69b

üuuuuci ui. wwi. She is 277 
Parrsboro in 1906 and is now

89 89% TATANTED—SEAMSTRESS TO MAKE AJL- 
Yf teratiotfs. Apply at once, F. W. DAN
IEL & CO., Charlotte street. 650-6—7.

104% 304%
67 67 66%

48 48 i
A COMPARISON

OF STOCK DECLINES

/^GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMODATES 
vJ with board at 191 Union street. 
________________________________________651-6—18. ‘

TARANT ED—TO PURCHASE. SMALL TEN* 
▼ Y ement or self-contained house. Address 
“G. A.,” Times Office. 66^-6—7.

T OST—BUNCH KEYS, BETWEEN EXHT- 
bition buildings and Wellington Row, 

via Sydney, Queen Square, Charlotte and 
Union streets. Reward to person leaving same 
at Times Office.

n
1October cotton ...» .. 

December cotton.. .. 
January cotton .. ..I 1(New York Evening Post.)

The renewed decline in the stock mar
ket early this week suggested a compari
son that has only recently been made pos
sible. Monday’s and Tuesday’s low prices 
were for sixty-four stocks the lowest of 
the year, and for others very close to the 
lowest, representing losses ranging from 
30 to 60 points from the high prices of 
five months ago. It is often asked, how 
these losses from the highest prices of 1907 
compare with the declines in other years 
when Wall street has experienced long 
periods of liquidation. A contrast with 
the more recent of these occasions is in
teresting, and the extreme declines of 
the list’s most active stocks in 1907 to 
date are here given, compared with ex
treme losses in the seven months’ period 
between March and September, 1903, the 
six months’ interval between June and 
November, 1901, and the six closing 
months of 1899. In all three of these 
years, Wall Street experienced a retro
grade movement similar to the five 
months just ended.

stmrp**cz*ct. ------yX

j&ZArcjSS&zT Havana,
Leod. ,cr o schr Lanle Cobb Battle line steamship iMantinea, Captain

Calais. Me., June .-Sld schr Lanle uonr, Qrady saUed from Matanzas last Sunday
N^w"°HrU Ct. June 1—Ard. schr Frank »

ansa.=m: Mass aMay 31-Ard schr Bob,, from Agua^ma^^t^CagainJarke^^a^

W%"eHH£m MC^,sJUTor^t;aYoi?r from<HaTanafSr mÏI» ÏÏK 

SLA ÏÏLÏÏ fr^NovMr. hound aeaur = ** tor N-wJork;^ saUed

WCa*ials, Mo. June J-Ard barge No 1 from ’ ad States.
Parrsboro (N S). for St Stephen (N B.)

Citv Island N Y. June 3—Bound south. Schooner Abbie Keast arrived from Fred- 
_ohrB Stanley, Birdgewater (N S), C B Wood, ericton yesterday, bound to Vineyard Haven 
St John > for orders with a cargo of lumber. Captain

Portland Me, June 3—Ard schrs Temper- Gale says he was compelled to take out from 
anm Belle Wilcox, from St John for Bos- the United States consul at Fredericton, at 
ton- Jennie C, Johnson, do for do; Eric, cost of more than 82, a bill of health before 
Barnard from St John for Fall River. he could sail, and on arriving here com-

Fastnort, Me, June 3—Ard schr Centennial, plains that he had to pay the same amount 
from Magdalen Islands; Walter M Young,do. at this port to the United States consul here.

Rockland Me, June 3—Ard schr Audacieux, He contends that the one ,fee for vessel load- 
from Little' Brook (N S.) ing in land waters should suffice for the trip

Hyannls, Mass, June 3—Ard schr Madagas- jnto the United States, 
car from Calais for New York 

Boston. Mass, June 2-Ard schr Fannie A 
Rice from Weymouth (N S.)

Cld__Barken tine Louise, for Montevideo for
orders. , . „ . . . From Manchester, ex stmr Manchester Ex-

Bootlibay Harbor, Me, June 3—Ard schrs change :il bdls steel bars, Campbell Bros. ;
H A Holder, from Parrsboro (N S); Pardon 20 caaes candy, Canadian Drug Co.; 4 truses 
G Thompson, coastwise. belting, 18 truses tiles, Ed Partington ; 60

Salem, Mass, June 3—Ard schr Oriole, from p^gg earthenware, W H Hayward & Co. ;
Port Reading for St John. . _T ,, % cases whips and combs, H Horton;, 39 pkgs

Portsmouth, N H, June 3—Ard schr Walter earthenware, Linton Sinclair & Go; 26 
Miller from Port Johnson for Fredericton ,m r a Ltd • 2 cases whips
‘^ Tork. June ^Ard bark Herbert Full- “^52 alum™“ordLL."?6ca^'b,^'. ASSCtS, $3,300,000

er, from Brunswick ; schr Harry, from Wal- w H; 9 bales, 1 case mdse, T S Simms & 
ton (N S.) , ,.T a. Co; 4 pkgs machinery &c., Wm Thomsan &

Cld—Schrs Calabria, from Yarmouth (N S), . 25 casks cream, Troop & Son; 9 pkgs
Edyth, for Halifax. _ . 1 earthenware. F S Thomas; 84 pkgs earthen-

Sld—Schr H S Lanifer, for Windsor (N S.) war6t Q H Warwick.
Pandorer, ;lsr

DID NOT UNJUSTLY 
FAVOR W. E. SCULLYrector.

Newport Trust Company, director.
Pine Products Company, director. 
Seaboard Air Line Railway, director. 
Thirty-fourth {Street Crosstown Rail- 

wav, director.
Uni

Mrs. Van Heusen in her protest claimed 
that the Princess’ Avinning chow choAV 
Chin Chino of Argentan had been dyed, 
and after the dog had been examined by 
a veterinary the protest was sustained. 
The result was that the managers of the 
Boston show cancelled the dog’s wins 
Avithout reporting the matter to the Am
erican Kennel Club.
Montglyon then appealed to the American 
Kennel Club, and that body has yet to 
act on the matter.

Jn the meantime letters appeared in 
Field arid Fancy, a weekly paper, insinu
ating that the protestant of the sIioav had 
waited until Princess do Montglyon and 
^ier kennel manager were both absent from 
the Boston show and had maliciously dyed 
tlie dog.

Hence Mrs. Van Heusen s action, and 
also her formal protest lodged on Tuesday 
with the American Kennel Club that the 
Princess de Montglyon had shoAved a dyed 

1899 ; dog in Chin Chino of Argentau at Boston.

648-4-6.

The report of the chief clerk of the traf
fic department, Ottawa, relative to the 
complaint of the St. John Ice Company 
against the N. B. Southern RJy Oo. 
eludes as folloAVs: —

“The result of my inquiry into the mat
ter covered by the three paragraphs of 
order No. 2848. is as follows:

“(a) The New Brunswick Southern 
Railway Company did permit W. E. Scul
ly to obtain transportation of goods at less 
than the required tolls then authorized 
and in force on the railway of the 
pany.

“(b) The New Brunswick Southern 
Railway Company did transport goods for 
VV. E. Scully and the said W. E. Scully 
did obtain transportation of goods at lei* 
than the regular tolls then authorized and 
in force on the railway.

(c) W. E. Scully or the Union Ice Co. 
did not receive and the railway or any of
ficial thereof, did not offer, grant, or gi\’e, 
any rebate or discrimination or unjustly 
fax'or W. E. Scully, as against any other 
person or company.

A DIME
Will admit you to the Every Day Club Hall 
Friday evening, June 7th. Two comedietta! 
by Empire Dramatic Club. Music by D. 
Arnold Fox, Henry H. Freeto, Walter Nixoa 
and others. In aid of grounds fund.

con-
Bleaching and Finishing Çom-on

director.pany.
Union Elevated Railroad Company of 

Chicago, director.
Union Exchange Bank, director.
Union Lead Company, director. 
Washington Life Insurance Company,

The Princess de 644-6—8.

Hie&tt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect leaf. Its crust Is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. 'Children thrive on it. Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread, 
Ask your errocer for It.

BAKBRT. 154 TO 138 MILL STREET. _ 
Phone il€7.

Idirector.
The news of Mr. Ryan’s retirement 

was confirmed yesterday in Wall street 
by men xvho know him intimately and 
who have closely watched his movements 
in the stock market during the last year.

HAS MORE THAN $100,000,000.

com-

IMPORTS
thatThere i« a Wall street ’traditio^i 

Mr. Ryan’s ambition, after he had be
come an important factor in the finan
cial world, was to accumulate $100,000,- 
000. This he has accomplished. His for
tune is estimated by those in a position 

[to know at considerably over that figure.
Mr. Ryan, according to ’’inside” infor

mation in Wall street, will now enjoy a 
retired life on his magnificent estate in 
Nelson County, Va. That he may direct 
his energies toward becoming a United 
States Senator from Virginia is consid- 
ered a strong possibility. Ho has long 
held that ambition, and his friends ex-

WESTERN ASSURANCE ^\ 1907
Amalg Copper .. .. 43% 
Atchison .. .. .. 25%
Balt and Ohio .. .. 31%
Can. Pacific................4(>%
C., M & St Paul.. 35
Consol Gas.................30%

24%
Gt. Northern pr .. 66% 
Illinois Central .. ..38 
X. Y. Central.. .. 23%
Pennsylvania................27%
Reading .
South Pacific .. .. 26%
Union Pacific................. 62%
U. S. Steel.................29
U. S. Steel., pr .. .. 16%

19«>3
39%
31%

1901
67%
23%
20%

Est, A. D„ 185L.

I’ll stop your pain free. To ahoxv you 
13% I first—before you spend a penny—what my 
24% ; Pink Pain Tablets can do, I xvill mail 

; you free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. 
If, vShoop’s Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, 
13% ! Headache, Toothache, Period pains, etc..

are due alone to blood congestion. Dr. 
9% Shoop’s Headache Tablets simply kill 

11 1 jxain by coaxing axvay the unnatural blood
pressure. That is all. Address Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Sold by all Druggists.

25%
18%
34%
15%

42%
Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd) GEORGE A. BROWN, 
Chief Clerk.

Losses paid since organization49
12% 11%r

15 Over $40,000,000.16%
22

13%
32%
33%

obeN.W ..— *».,dP.Wooa;,

R. W. W. FRINK,14%
12 WALL STREET REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.20%. .. 48%

ITEMS OE INTEREST15%2»% NEW YORK, June 4—The market opened Boston, June 1—Schr G. M. Cochrane (Br), 
irregular. The price movement of stocks in which went ashore at Nauset some months 
the opening dealings showed much irregular- ago. was floated and passed in Highland 
ity. wide gains and losses being mixed. Am- ! Light at 8 a. m., In tow of two tugs.
ÆMKcityIsland june~3—Bchr Emily F. North- Houseckaning made ea^. 'Phone 58,

iMn iàc&J: ^ '‘ .
lyii Transit. \ St. Paul, Interboro Metro- ,urinr a westerly gale, lost 50,000 laths from . number of gentlemen met in Fred- 
politan preferred, and American Smelting | -1 j , ,Showed declines of a point, and Anaconda ; tbe deck oad- | ericton on the 27th ult. and decided to
and Kansas City. Southern Pac, %. SL Paul 1 . ,nri ki<- form a Fiah and Game Protective Associa-
immediately rallied to a fraction over last, .London. ^“Vatdsco for^^ Uverpool.' while tion for this province. A circular letter 

B _ 1 passing Kinsale today signalled that she had jlas been 6ent to the different sportsmen
~ : experienced a hurricane in lat 4J N, Ion 30 throughout the proxdnce asking for their 

beanfUends a"nrt'°damagedWaand [“'became ne- support in the matter. The next meeting 

— I cessary to jettison some of the vessels cargo 1vj]] be held on June 12th, m tredencton. 
"DUXOAN.—Suddenly. In this city, on June and cut away her sails. j j F Winslow, of Fredericton, is sec-
3rd, Miss Mary Ann Duncan, aged 70 years, ------------------- retarv of the committee.
leaving a large circle of friendb and relatives RECENT CHARTERS. *
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 The following charters are announced by 
from the residence of T. J. Dean, Garden Messrs. Scammell Bros., shipping brokers of 
street. New York, for the past week: Nor bark Sun-

LOBB—On the 3rd inst., John, son of the beam, 834 tons. Miramichi to Londonderry, 
late Gregory and Prudence Lobb, aged 13 deals, 46s 3d; Nor bark Alert. 891 tons, same 
years, leaving a mother, four brothers and to Norway; Nor bark Birgit, 1,067 tons, 
four sisters to mourn. Campbellton (N B). to Buenos Ayres, lum-

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon her, $9.50; Br bark Belmont, 1,416 tons, Bos- 
at four o’clock, from his mother’s residence ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about $19;
119 Mill street. schr Phillips M Brooks, 243 tons. Mobile to

Havana, lumber, $7.50; Br ship Norwood,
1,597 tons, Turks Island to Boston or Port
land, salt, 6c Br bark Golden Rod, 532 tons,
Mobile to Cienfugos, lumber. $8; Br bark 
Alex Black, 575 tons, same; Br. schr Flor
ence R Hewson, 289 tons. Mobile or Gulf
port to N S Cuba, three trips, lumber, $7, 
option Cienfuegos, $7.50, or Guantanamo, $8;
Br schr Edna V Pickles, 400 tons. Mobile to 
Hanvana, lumber, $7.75; Br bark Hornet,407 
tons, Moss Point to Colon, lumber, $9; Br 
schr Therese, 148 tons. Cape Tormentlne to 
New York, lumber, $5; Br stmr Sellasia, 2.- 
263 tons, Carthagena Porman or HornUle

43%32%
13% Manager, Branch St. John,N.B.15% Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.pect that he will realize it. 29% 14%

TENDERS.GUESTS HAD CLOSE CALL
LANCASTER, N. H. June 2—The Lan

caster House, a commercial hotel in Grove- 
! ton, twelve miles from here avo« burned 
I early today. The guests were asleep xvlicn 
! the fire xvas discovered but all got out 
! in safety though some of them had to 
| lca\*e their belongings. The stables and 
other belongings were saved. It in esti- 

i mated that the loss is about $10,000 xvhich 
is covered by insurance. The cause of the 
fire in unknown.

TENDERS for all the general dr> 
goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
be inspected at the office of H. J. 

Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

IT ACTS ON YOUR FOOD
AND SAVES THE STOMACH .

can
DEATHSThat’s why this great household remedy is finding such favor In dys

peptic circles. It's not a harsh corrective, but mild and grateful.

TRY HERNER'S
WE HAVE ONE HERE.

Alexander H. Revell in an open letter 
published in the Chicago Daily News, 
condems the text-books macd in commer
cial colleges as “dead-letter publications,” 
“well-xvorn stockprases,” etc. Hef goes 
on to say

“What we need is men and women, 
young and old, xvho understand how to 
drop all these old stereotyped forms, and 
get right down to business from the 
Avord go. If there is a business college 
that turns out such product, 
like to know its name.”

St. John is fortunate enough to pos
sess a business school that is entirely in- ^ 
dependent of publishing house and ster- « 

wetk. Graduates of the Cum*

OUT OF POLITICS FOR GOOD

Dyspepsia Cure DUBLIN, June 4 -Interviewed concern
ing the newspaper reports that, he cher
ished ambitions to enter the British par
liament as a Nationalist member, Rich
ard C’roker said 
e\'cr to enter polities again.”

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN,

Assignees.
TILLEY & McINERNEY, Solicitors.

557-6-7

“L have no intention

35c. and $1.00 Bottle.
iMEN AM WOMER.SRSM

w fai!u|Sl lrriti 
I mi www.
I rmW faw 
hHEEvu80awm.de.

The old Ayer’s Hair Vigor was good, no 
question about that. But your own doc
tor, the one you bave great confidence in, 
will tell you that Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new 
improved formula, is far better. Tbe one 
great specific tor falling hair and dandruff.
Wepu
of sll

The Newest 
and Best

No extravagant claims, merely the assurance that this preparation aids 
in the digestion of food and allows the organs to become toned and strong. d.aM'KMs!

or nice retient 
( aooooa membrsRW. 
Pàlnleei, sad not satrtn* 
gent er poisonous.
Itil fcy

or sent In plain w rappee 

Cfceeelnt
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I should

DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT C0„ sVt-MadeI k otwtium.ojerbyL!
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1907

6t. John, June 4, 1907.
4 June Weddings 

and New Homes.
A PROFITABLE INTERVIEW !

Stores Open till 8 P. M.THE EVENING TIMES. (John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper;» Weekly.)
“What do you think of Panama? said I to
"I think.'^he'answered cordially, and quick- 

ly as a trie©,
“The skating in the Arctic Sea must be so 

very nice.” # (
“A-speaking of the fisheries 'way up in New- 

foundland.
What think you

answered, very bland, T
“The oysters down In Tennessee are fat, 1 

understand.’*
“What is your notion, Mr. Bryce,” said I,
And San01 Francisco trying hard to put her 

’neatb the ban?” .
“I think,’ he said, “that Carnegies a very 

pleasant man/*

No Clothing Like Harvey’s at 
the Prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1907.

•ompany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Prealdcnt
TELEPHONES—New» and Editorial,

The Times be» the largest afternoon

There will be a large number of weddings In June, as 
well as new homes. We make a specialty of furnishing 
homes at the lowest prices.

Latest styles in Buffets, China Closets, Dining Chairs, 
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, etc.

Bedroom and Parlor Suites, flail Trees, Hall Chairs, Odd 
Bureaus and Commodes, Fancy Willow Rockers and Chairs, 

etc. English Carpets, Oikloths, Linoleums, etc.

.'rsr/iriZi; w—
1901. Four stores in one 1901.

of that question?" and heA. M. BELDING. Editor.
1*1; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept.. 16. 

circulation in the Maritime Prorlnce».

Most Eminent Sir Keeper of the Oldest 
Mason keeps track of that personage and 
records with promptness and unfailing ac
curacy the time and manner of his passing.

AN ART GALLERY
The Woman’s Art Association deserve 

their efforts to provide $3.95 to $20Correct 
» Styles,

Also Hats, Trunks and Furnishings.
Men’s Suits■great credit for 

6t. John with the nucleus of an art gal
lery. The plan proposed is such that all 
citizens may contribute in a small way, 
and the aggregate result prove very satis
factory. It may he taken for granted that 

broad in its conceptions and 
the work of Canadian 

small portion of the

‘■Pray 

In, or leave
"Then there is Cuba," I went on.

tell me what you think;
Should we take suffering Cuba 

her on the brink?"
"Oh, as to that," he quickly said, I very 

seldom drink.”

The very unseasonable weather has evid
ently produced an area of depression in 
the region of the press correspondents. 
Hence there are rumors of a change of 
feeling at Tokio and anxiety at Washing
ton, with Japanese battleships on the hor
izon and woe in San Francisco. The mood 
will pass.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, Swettenham and all“What do you think of 

his funny jokes?”
‘To they compare,”
X Punch’s witty folks?
“I always call for Hollandaise, 

“with artichokes.”

said > I, “with those Of 
’* said ho, AMLAND BROS. Ltd.while art is 

universal in scope, 
artists will form no 
exhibits when they shall have attained the 
proportions of an art gallery. There are 
many ways in which public spirited per
sons may serve the interests of their city; 
end now they shall do it must largely be 
determined by temperament and inclina
tion. While some devote their time to an 
effort for social betterment in one direc
tion, others give thought to other things, 
end the net result is improvement all along 

The great difficulty is that there 
few to take tile in- 

portion of their time 
work for altruistic purposes.

inn critic that 
than it

;
Ladies : 4

of the president,’* said I, Furniture and Carpet Dealers"What think you 
And i/i’t S toÆhe has dubbed you

"I’m SfondTof'wkgner,” he replied, “but few 
can whistle him.”

Have your feet been bothering you with that stinging, 
burning pain that makes yoti feel out of sorts with your 
best friends? If so, take a soft cushion, place It 
under the foot, notice how it gives rest and comfort at 
once, and you will understand the principle of our 
Cushion Sole Shoes............................................ • •

19 WATERLOO STREET—-------------*~e^e~e-------- -------
The British government has formally 

abandoned the Irish Council Bill, but will 
throw a sop to the Nationalists in the 
form of an “evicted tenants’ restoration 
bill.” Possibly it will be no more accept
able than the other by the time the house 
gets through with it.

----------------------♦♦♦♦-•----------- ——

There appears to be some doubt about 
the amount of the city engineer’s salary. 
That official assurées that he is to get the 
increase asked for, while the council ap
parently holds the opposite view. This is 
a singular state of affaire.

------------- ------------------------
The Montreal district conference of the 

Methodist church has decided in favor of 
a Christian lobbyist at Ottawa. How 
would it do to work for the election of 
Christian men—or let us say men worthy 
of confidence—as members of parliament.

IN LIGHTER VEIN The Most 
Popular Shoe 
on the Market

is our

Ladies’
Patent Leather 
Bull Calf Top 
Blucher Cut Tie

with large eyelets

$1.75 per pair
The same in Misses', 
spring heel

WHEN MAN IS UNAMBITIOUS.
Fred—There are times when I care no

thing for richea-when I could not so 
much as put forth a hand to receive mil
lions.

Kittie—Indeed! 
you are tired of the world and its strug
gles and vanities—when your soul yearns 
for higher and nobler things. Is it not?

“N-no; you are wrong.”
"Then, when is it?”
"When I’m sleeping.”—Tit-Bits.

MORE TEMPTING.
Teddy’s father had brought home some 

rare old cheese and after hearing his 
praise of its strong points Teddy 
fully struggling to make way with 
piece of it. ,

Seeing the cheese stil Ion his plate, ana 
Teddy’s nose perceptibly elevated, his fa
ther said: “What is the matter, Ted— 
don’t you like that fine cheese?”

“Yes,” answered Teddy, with the air of 
a connoisseur. “The cheese is very good, 
but I think I like just plain, common 

cheese better.”—Harper’s Monthly. 
* * *

SLEPT IN THE HEN-COOP.
“Papa, is Mrs. Bigelow very poor?”
“No, Cedric, Mrs. Bigelow is well off 

don’t you know what a nice house she 
has?”

“But she sleeps
“Why Cedric.”
‘She said she did?”
“What do you mean?”
“Don’t you remember when she was 

here to dinner night before last she ex
cused herself, and said she must go home 
early because she went to bed with the 
chickens?”

Women’s K'id Blucher Oxfords,
Cushion Insole,

rj—$2.50—Ç? and ^—~~$4. OO-—8r

Women’s IÇid Lace Boots,
Cushion Insole,

5___$2.75—sr and -*—$4.50—Sr

5

That must be whenthe line, 
are comparatively so

X 92 Sitiative, or devote a 0
to personal
It may be said by the carping 
St. John needs many things more

The answer may 
What are you doing 

of those needs?

needs an art gallery, 
properly be ; #

%ye ry
toward supplying any

There’s comfort in every pair was man- 
a small

CLEAN BUTTER.A NOTABLE ADDRESS
W. Gordon (Ralph Con- 94 me

SWEET
Get “The Bell Brand.” Our registered

QUANTITY. If your grocer doesn t have it, 
ring up Main 1432 and have your order sent 
direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0The Rev. C.
with other speakers who have 

Club, and withnor) agrees
addressed the Canadian 
railroad men and others who have ex- 
pressed their views in interviews or at the 
banquet table, when he declares that the 
great problem in Canada today, materially 
speaking, is the problem of transporta
tion. Fresh from the west, be knows the 
difficulties already encountered, and the 
situation is well illustrated by bis state
ment that it is rather fortunate than oth- 

this year’s acreage will not 
that of form-

I7TEJS
SUPERVISED

A FULL LINE OFPLAYGROUNDS mouse

GARDEN r FLOWER SEEDS. -ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY CASES CHOICE

$1.60 per pairThere Are to Be Two in Hali
fax This Summer — $500 

Asked For.
At Baskin’s, 267 King Street, West. We give wide mercerized - 

silk laces with these shoes.
Open evenings until 8.30.

in the hen-coop, papa.”

iOranges t Lemonsthaterwise
show as great an increase •» 
er years, for the simple reason that there 
would not be railway facilities to hand e 

Mr. Gordon also takes the A Great Sale wLanding Prices Low.(Halifax Mail)
It will interest all those who arc famil

iar with the great success of the supervis
ed play ground last year, to know that 
this season there are to be two—one, as 
last season, at Bloomfield school and an
other for the benefit of the children liv
ing in the neighborhood, of Grafton, Ar- 
gyle and' Albermarle streets, at St. Mary s 
school. A part of Grafton street park also 
being included in the play ground. The 
need for the latter surely must appeal to 
all familiar with conditions in the section 
and the utter dearth of any wholesome 
place in which the little ones may give 
young energy play.

As last year both grounds will be fully 
equipped. Miss Ford will, as last year, 
have both under her direction and two 
teachers will be in charge at each.
However, money to the amount of $500 is 

neded. It rs expected that $100 of this 
amount will be contributed by the I»cal 
Council of Women. The responsive pub
lic is confidently trusted to supply the bal
ance. 4. \

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,cor-
GANDY® ALLISONthe crop.

rect view in regard to the urgent neces
sity for providing on 
board an outlet for that great and grow- 

He does not name

the Atlantic sea- ■OF 1* North Wharf. Telephone ,364 to King Street
CHRISTIANITY AND 

NOT CHURCHIANITYRich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

ing traffic of the west.
but contents himself with Baying 

civic or a provincial
ports, 
that this is not a

andquestion, but one which concerns 
must affect the interests of all Canada. 
When he returns toithe west he will be 
able to tell the peoplfc that the citizens of 
the east are very njuch alive to the im
portance of the subject, and that they 
will welcome westiern pressure on the 
■ee^-wn^Uiavsl provided the facilities 
abeolutil^HEry to fit our ports for

“ The Denominational Appeal 
Has Ceased to Move Men,” 
Says Rev. Dr. Eaton.

I

JEWELERS ETC.,Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at
lrMr. G. H. Watson, of Toronto, writ eu 

follows to the Toronto News:—
I observed and read with pleasure Rev. 

Dr. Eaton’s sermon, delivered to the grad
uates of McMaster University.

I noticed one sentence thereof which 
read as follows, viz.: “That the denom
inational appeal had ceased to move 
men.” Christianity and not Churchiab- 
ity must be the great and potent, lever 
that would life the masses of our young 
men and women into the realm of pure 
thought and right living. Ponder for a 
moment over the great religious and mor
al awakenings that have taken place cen
turies ago, and it will be seen that they 
were all based upon a true Christian de
mocracy apart from religious Sectarian 
interventions, the work of men and wom
en inspired by Divine unction, whose 
sympathies were with the great masses 
of humanity and not confined to narrow 
spheres of Christian activity.
CHRISTIANITY AND

as

Special j2? Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

41 KING STREEThandling the coming traffic.
Mr. Gordon struck a high note of pa

triotism when he appealed for a wide dis
semination of the spirit that character
izes Canadian Clubs, where every man 

racial and creedal difierences with 
and all sit 

and

■

A GOOD VARIETYDROWNED IN
LIKELY POND

leaves to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 
New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cu
cumbers Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad
ishes, Parsley, fresh daily. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

his hat in the outer room, 
down together as Canadians pure

As the Times has before re- Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.simple.
marked, nothing is more significant of a 
growing national spirit than these very 
clubs, which bring together men of all 
classes and all shades of belief, to listen to 

of the higher patriotism. It

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.John Lobb, 13 Years Old, Met 
a Watery Grave Last Evening 
—His Body Recovéred. JlxC. B. PIDGEONthe messages

is well to have national as well as per
sonal ideals, and though these are set be
fore the people by press and pulpit with 
force and earnestness, there is a special 
fitness for such a task in the Canadian 
Clubs which are increasing in numbers and 
in influence throughout the Dominion.

The time at his disposal did not permit 
Mr. Gordon to dwell upon the intport- 

of that ideal which has as its finish
ed product the noblest citizen, in the wid
est and truest sense of the term, but he 
put the case tersely when he enumerated 
the greatest material things which are 
owned by Canada and pointed out that 
the ambition of the people should be no 
less than the production of the best 

There is much of valuable inspiration in 
such an address as that of yesterday. The

has been

John Lobb, aged 13 years, son of Mrs. 
Gregory Lobb, Mill street, was drowned 
in Likely’s Pond last night about 6.30 
o’clock. The body was recovered at ten 
o’clock last night.

The boy has not been to school or to 
work lately and spent his time on the 
streets. Last night he did not go home to 
his supper at six o’clock and at 6.30 his 
older brother Gregor)’, went out to look 
for him and found that he had been seen 

raft in the Likely pond. At 6.45

toy thousand* 
evening

for the best made 
and most stylish

SECTARIANISM.
Denominationalism is one factor, Chris

tianity is another. The former is a hu- 
eonstruction, the latter a Divine. 

Anything and everything human must 
neoeesarilv go into decay, whilst every
thing Divine will last through the moral 
and eternal ages.

To win hearts apiieals must necessarily 
reach hearts through the one only med
ium of Christianity, and not by petrified 
human methods of religious construction.

Moreover great revivalists have been 
those men who have left the narrow con
fines of religious denominationaliem and 
came out upon the great area of untram
melled Christian activity. They have 
thus done mighty work for their Lord 
and Master in the upbuilding of fallen 
humanity, and in placing men upon 
strong Christian foundations, where they 
have become great shining lights to the 
world.

Excessive formality kills the true spirit 
of Christian devotion in church polity. 
“Not by might nor by power, but by my 
Spirit, saith the Lord,” thus we can per- 

wherein the great and only power

man
1907 I l33-Phone-l33 1867

TROUSERS. New Storeance on a
p. m. Gregory found the boy’e cap float
ing in the pond.

Men grappled for the body but it 
not recovered until low tide. C 
Berryman gave permission for the body 
to oe removed to the boy’s late home 
where hie heart-broken mother awaited it. 
At her suggestion the body was removed 
to Brenan’e undertaking rooms.

How the accident occurred no 
knows, but Coroner Berryman will decide 
whether or not he will hold an inquest.

Besides his mother the lad is survived 
by four brothers and four sisters. The 
brothers are : William, of Boston; and 
Gregory, Chipman and Fred, at home. The 
sisters are; Mrs. Ida Sullivan, of Boston; 
Lucy, Mary and Evelyn, at ho

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

was 
Coroner Different Clothing makers excell in different lin». Some are 

expert coat makers; others are famous for making good vests. 78 CITY ROAD
makers manufacture nothing but trousers and we 

THE BEST trousers from the leading
Our trouser

have been fortunate to secure 
specialists in this particular line of garments.

LUSCIOUS 
JELLY ROLLS, lOc
Butternut 
White Clover

7c at your grocer’s, or

men.
one

here at the following reasonable prices: CooKediAll kinds of trousers BREADpeople of Canada may be, as 
said, very busy making money, but ma
terial wealth may prove a positive ^source 
of loss instead of a gain unless there go 
with it the higher ideals which make for 
personal honor, social virtues, lofty states
manship, and the sense of universal broth-

Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

in best woreteds $2.25, $3.50; specialMen’s Business trousers 
qualities $3.00 and $3.50.

Men’s Work Trousers, 98c to $2.18. i
rest assured of the best raine in America ROBINSONSme.

At every price, you can
l atTHE GOLDING-LONDON CASE

lies.erhood. The highway robbery case against Jos
eph London and William Golding 
Burned in the county court yesterday af
ternoon, when Gertrude Duffy, William 
McLaughlin, Charles Dunfield, Ernest Ev
erett and Miss Gertrude London, the 
prisoner’s sister, 
prisoner London was placed on the stand 
also and Wm. Golding was recalled.

After hearing the evidence an adjourn
ment was made till this morning.

The evidence showed the movements of 
Golding and London on Good Friday.

On application of Mr. Mullin the court i 
adjourned to allow Mrs. Golding’s evid
ence being taken in her home as she was 
an invalid. Her testimony was much the 

that of her son.

173 Union St, Phone 116! 
417 Main Street 

78 City Road 
82 City Road—Office

’Phone 1782-41.

THE BETTER DAY.i was re-
THE “ OLDEST ” AGAIN Our Christian ministers are getting 

in touch with Christian democracy JOHN HOPKINS.c. B. PIDGEON.announcement that the oldest 
Mason has once more passed away sets 
in motion a train of thought in the en
quiring mind which leads to almost start
ling conclusions. Contemplation of the 
fact that the demise of the oldest Mason 
is promptly chronicled, no matter in what 
portion of the world the sad event may 
occur, suggest a system of record keeping 
and transmission more complete than that 
of the most finished diplomatic service or 

There are

more
by their very kind interchanging of pul
pits, and it is certainly one of the great 
stepping atones to a higher and nobler 
realm of Christian life. This will no 
doubt tend to consolidate public opinion 
(that was hitherto biased and scattered) 
into the groove of universal popularity I — 
with Church and Christian activity.

In proportion as the great masses of ! 
humanity become enlightened by such | 
noble Christian acts of pulpit interchang
ing just in the same proportion will their 
prejudicial methods of thought and action 
he gradually submerged in the great 

of Christian charity and sacrificial

The
*■

1907 Iwere examined. The BRIDGE STREETS.MAIN AND 186 Union St. 1867CORNER
North End.

Tailoring — Clothing — Boot* WALL PAPER BARGAINS
Tuesday, June 4, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.complete detective agency.

Masons in all countries, scatered all over 
the surface of the earth, differing in race, 
language and longevity. But it is clear 
that a record is kept, so that each lodge 
knows at any given moment where to 
locate the oldest living member of the craft. 
How this is done is of course one of the 
secrets of the ancient order, and it is well 
kept. The oldest living Mason may to
day be walking in 
know it, but if he should die tomorrow 
the world would learn the fact. From Si
beria to the Sahara, and from St. John to 
Voiiunk, the members of the craft would 
he informed that another oldest had pass
ed to the asphodel meadows, leaving bis 
mantle of honor to grace the bent and 
aged form of the next in line—perhaps in 
the Punjab or in Patagonia. It is surely 
a loss to the world’s intelligence depart- 

that the method by which the

FOR EVERYONE.same as
ocean 
intervention—

Then the great superstructure of Pride 
will crumble to the dust, and Humility 
with its great tower of strength will rad
iate its b°nign and exemplary influence 
to the world.

WHEN TO BUY ON 
THE STOCK MARKET The Foot Dress. Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll 

Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.
WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES, 

WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and almost everything 
you require for housecleaning. 

WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK
ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at

COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION ST

(New York Evening Post.) “Makps or mars the effect of good clothes.” People wanting style
The Evening Post cannot predict that 

prices will go no lower, and it cannot pre
dict that they will. That depends on na
ture as much as it does on the money mar
kets. It can only reassert, as it has done 
many times before, that the hour when 
Wall street is pessimistic and discouraged, 
when professional speculators have been ; 
hard hit, when prices seem to have no 
“rallying power,” is the hour when the
judicious investor with money of his own ____y a ttrw U7 A T CTC
should be the buyer. In markets like j D^VINTY ^VHITE LAWN WAI» * •*» 
that of last November, professional opera- n,|ree 7C» QOc 10
tors sell their own stocks at ridiculously FfeSh and INCW, FTICeS /DC., *UC., ipi.IU
high prices to the outsider. In markets WH|TF « IJSTRE WAISTS, Spetial ValUC, $1.45
like that of Julv. 1903—the closest recent W Ill â E, r

A. B. WETMORE S wfX,, 1.59 Garden St.

Wall Paper.BY
FOOT FURNISHER, 

819*021 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL, We still have a good assortment of Wall 
! Papers at 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., to 20c. Roll. Some 

odd lots have been reduced In price.
| Lace Curtains, 22c., 60c., 75c., 95c., to $2.10

^^White Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 32c., 36c., 
22c. yard.Brash Safch Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c.

Curtain Poles, 26c. and 40c.
Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

midst. We do notour
to MR. WM. YOVfifG.Jucceasor

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE WATSON $ CO’S,parallel to this year’s professional opera
tors end by selling out a ridiculously low 
prices to the publio.

o-s Charlotte wm
Tilachcoe. U3L _ 1

meats l
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THE PROJECT FOR
AN ART GALLERY Get Your Suits 

Now and Save Money
TRANSPORTATION IS THE 

GREAT CANADIAN PROBLEM
Peter Pan and College Hats. »

I
Owing to the continued backward weather, we have been able to secure a Large 

» line of these straws, so as to sell them AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS 
PRICES.

These are the nattiest things for Children and Misses.

Meeting of Art Association 
Last Night Approves of it 
and Will Develop a Scheme.

j

$23.98
17.98
14.98
11.98
9.98

$30“ Ralph Connor” Addresses the Canadian 
Club on Canadian Ideals—First is 
Devotion to Self Development, Second 
is Unity.

Stilts now
25 44 44Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, There -was a largely attended and repre
sentative meeting last night in the rooms 
of the Woman's Art Association to con
sider a scheme proposed by Craven L Betts, 
of New York, by which the city may 
come into the possession of pictures to 
be the nucleus of an art gallery. The 
meetjng approved of the project which 
briefly is to bring two pictures hpre and 
raise enough money for their purchase by 
exhibiting them in some hall.

Mayor Sears presided at the meeting 
and R. G. Murray acted as secretary. 
Those present resolved to form themselves 
into an art club to carry out the sugges
tion of Mr. Betts. A committee consist
ing of Alexander Watson, Judge Wilrich 
(U. S. consul), Father Gaynor, E. H. 
Flood, Mrs. W. F. Hathaway and Miss 
McGivcrn was appointed by the mayor to 
consider the whole matter. They have 
power to add to their number and call a 
public meeting.

Some little discussion took place over 
the question of procuring a suitable hall 
for the exhibition of the pictures and 
the public library and the exhibition hall 
of the High school were suggested. Dur
ing the meeting it was announced that 
some twenty-five gentlemen who were 
unable to be present had signified their 
willingness to assist the project financially 
and otherwise.

20 4444

15 44 44

!
13 49Prepare for the Holiday ! 44

All Latest Styles and Newest Patterns.
Silk Suits, - from $14.00 to $25.00 
Light Spring Coats, - $4.98 to $14.00

Outing Hats and Caps of every description. Hats’ you 
crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 

comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

we do get boastful sometimes; catch it 
from our neighbors. (Laughter.) It might 
be said that there are railways enough 
but I say there is room for many more 
and the growth of the country renders 
them impérative.”

Speaking of the second ideal, Dr. G or» 
don said: “Every Canadian should set be
fore him that there should be complete 
unity in all the people. It is particularly 
gratifying for me to find in the chair of 
the St. John Canadian Club 
tative of another great church. I 
going to 
afraid. He

The address of Rev. C. W. Gordon
(Ralph Connor) before the St. John Can
adian Club Monday aftémoon drew the 
largest number which has yet attended 

Rev. W. C.

can

This will be our last cut in prices on ladies’ coats and 
suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

CHILDREN S FELT AND STRAWS. the luncheons of^ the club.
Gaynor occupied the chajr and Rev. Dr. 
Gordon eat at hie right with Mayor Sears 
at his left. Around the head of the 
table sat Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
of Trinity church; Rev. David Lang, Rev. 
Dr. H. D. Sprague, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
and J. N. Harvey. .

Rev. Dr. Gordon’s address listed about 
an hour and, the subject being Canadian 
ideals, he spoke of the desirability of each 
Canadian having an aim to accomplish 
something. The second Ideal was that all 
Canadians should live in unity.

The first ideal for Canada should be a 
devotion to self-development. This at the 
first glance might seem a selfish sugges
tion, but the first duty of any organism 
or organization was to care for itself, else 
it could not fitly serve any altruistic pur
pose. It must first see to its own complete 
development, in order to be of the great
est service.

“The same ideal should hold good in 
our civic life. I believe that every city 
ought to have before it the highest ideal 
of city life. St. John should have the 
ideal and stick to it. I understand that 

have a lurking idea in your mind

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. WILCOX BROS’.a represen- 

was
another race, but I was 
an Irishman and is proud 

of it. Some Irishmen are. (Laughter). In 
this respect the Canadian clubs are good 
examples of what Canada should be. All 
classes hang their prejudices and their hats 
up together and go in and partake of the 
same meal.

sayROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT ft KATE,
Agents 8$ l-a Prince William St, 

SC John. N. 8,

DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE $ SON Dock Street and Market Square.

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)
“There is a very bad habit that politi

cians have—and I hope some of them 
here—of thinking that they represent only 
the constituency in which they are elect
ed. They do in a way, but in the prim
ary and most important sense they repre
sent the interests of Canada as a whole.

“It may not be right that Nova Scotia 
should be given a boom or that Halifax 
be given a million dollar grant just be
cause St. John has received the same. The 
whole country might be done a great in
jury by the favoritism to a particular dis
trict by the government. It is worth 
while to cultivate a spirit of generous 
sidération for other cities, 
creeds and races.

“It must be remembered that|there are 
certain things which must be carried out 
in order that the country should be suc
cessful.

“I must not keep you much longer from 
your work, for no man who is a true 
Canadian can hope to do his duty by his 
country unless he does his duty by his 
desk. Let us remember what there is in 
store for us. The great possibilities of our 
undeveloped resources can hardly be imag
ined. We have the greatest forests in the 
world, the largest nickel mine, the most 
extensive coal deposits, the most valuable 
cobalt mine and the greatest grain growing 
region in the world. Three-fourths of the 
grain producing area of America is north 
of the Canadian boundary. Since we have 
the greatest coal mines, the greatest wheat 
belt, etc., it is the bounden duty of Cana
dians to be the greatest men in the 
world.”

Prolonged applause marked the close of 
the address, and Mayor Sears, in a short- 
speech, moved a vote of thanks to Rev. 
Dr. Gordon, which was seconded by W. S. 
Fisher.

The Man Who Workse'
arccell new end used Furniture, Stores, Car

pets end General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Fir* end Marin* Insurance,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co., 

Beiton Insurance Company.

Mrs. Lauretta L. Moody
The Independent, Stoneham (Mass.), 

June 1 says: “Mrs. Laurette Lowe Moody, 
beloved wife of Dr. W. S. Moody, of Med
ford and a former well known and respect
ed resident of this town, passed away sud
denly at an early hour Tuesday morning 
of this week at a private hospital in Med
ford, aged thirty-four years, 
been ill but three days. Grief over the 
recent loss of her beloved brother, Arthur, 
which occurred,three months ago, aggra
vated a stomach trouble which nécessita-

and wants shoes 
that stand the 
roughest work, 
buys

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wtn. Street. - Adente,

She had

We can give 
you a beauty 
for .

you -
that your city is the winter port of Can
ada. It is right for you to think so, but 

must try to persuade the rest of us

a§CRmNEf(sj?dbsi con- 
and othere

B you — .
that it is so and that it is not for the 
advancement of your city alone but for 
the greater good of Canada that you be 
recognized as such.

“There should be on this coast a very 
large and a well equipped harbor. I don’t 
know whqrc it is. Probably you do. X 
understand that you have everything but 
the harbor.” (Laughter).

Ever}- Canadian, he said, should realize 
the possibilities of the trade of the 
try. No man could do this country justice 
unless he did two things. One was to 
travel from one coast to another and visit 
each great centre, inspect the waving 
wheat fields of the west, ascend the giant 
Rockies and hear the waves beat on each 
shore. Secondly, he should study the 
blue books. Get copies regularly and

practice to study the blue books and had 
found some very encouraging facts. The 
combined trade of 1 
amounted to $600,000,000. Though this 
seemed small alongside of the $2,970,000,- 
000 of the United States, the trade per 
capita

ted an operation, death resulting from 
heart failure. She was the daughter of 
Robert W. Lowe and Margaret Lowe, for-

frien'd “Artisan”
Shoes

i ftfè 75 *1iWMl merly of Stoneham. Her many 
here sincerely regret her untimely de- /©:
cease.

“Miss Moody was a member of the M. 
E. church of this town, a teacher in the 
Bible school before her marriage, and an 
active worker in the Epworth League. 
She was greatly beloved by all who were 
privileged to know her, and made friends 
everywhere.”

Mrs. Moody was a niece of Mrs. H. 
Brennan of this city and formerly lived 
here. Some years ago the family removed 
to the States, but Mrs. Moody frequently 
returned to visit. H. A. Brennan, who 
is a "cousin, went to attend the funeral 
and returned home yesterday.

C/l--c Cents. »r
© coun-If you are 

fastidious, we 
have them up 
to $8.00 and 
$20.00 Give 
our Flies a 
trial and you 
will be well 
satisfied.

V
e><y ;d. In a variety of shapes and leathers 

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

S3«
M. i

.4
©) 27

C0R.K1HG SQUARE 1 SC diligently. He had made it a

65- premier ROBINSON
(Moncton Transcript)

-tsp-U"" Canada last year

Hon. Clifford William Robinson, B. A., 
was bom at Moncton, September 1, 1866, 
and is the son of William J. Robinson 
and Margaret, daughter of William Tren- 
holm, his wife. His father was a Canadian 
of Danish extraction. He was educated in 
the common schools of St. John, Point 
de Bute, Ooverdale and Moncton, at the 
Mt. -Allison, Acadia, Saefeville and Uni
versity of Mt. Allison College, Sackville,

capita in the latter country is only $34 
while in Canada it reaches $117. These 
figures make Canadians feel" as though 
they are not to be sniffed at in the mat
ter of trade.

In the growth of trade the figures were 
equally encouraging. Prom 1873 to 1893 
the increase in the volume of trade in 
Canada was $33,000,000. Since 1893, in 
fourteen years, the increase had been 
$303,000,000. It is easily seen if the 
growth in the next twenty years 
any way proportionate to the increase in 
the last fourteen years what axUÿîeyity 

well equipped harbor will be. This mat
ter is so important that even St. John 
does not realize what it means. There 
are very few that do. Only those who 

alive to the situation and, standing 
on the high places look forward to the 
Greater Canada, in any way realize what 
the country will be twenty years hence. 

Closely associated with the trade fig- 
the facts concerning the sbip- 

In 1906 the number of vessels en-

Rev. Dr. Gordon addressed a very large 
audience in St. Andrew'^ church Monday- 
night. He spoke for nearly an hour, and 
made a ringing plea to Canadians to pre
serve and strengthen the high ideals which 
they have inherited from-the Anglo-Saxon 
race.

The lecturer's immediate theme was The N. B. (B. A. 1886). Studied law at Monc
ton and St. John and was admitted an at
torney for New Brunswick, October 13, 
1892. Admitted a barrister October 1893. 
He married Annie M. Hinson of Boring- 
don, Eng., October 1890.. He was aider- 
man for Moncton from 1895-96 and mayor 
by acclamation 1897. He contested the 
county of Westmorland against H. A. 
Powell, M. P. June 23, 1896, and was de
feated by 15 votes. He was elected to the 
legislature at the bye-election of June 5, 
1897 by acclamation. He was re-elected at 
the general elections 1899 and 1903. He 
was elected speaker of the third assembly 
February 28, 1901 and the fourth, March 
26th, 1903, and'on being sworn in 
vincial-secretary in the Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
administration, was re-elected by acclama- 

April 30, 1907. He was called 
to form an administration on May

BRANDSee that your Tweed Suits ore

Hewson Bannockburns FINE TAILORED GARMENTS FCj N

You are sure to get a mighty handsome suit—a 
mighty good wearing suit—and a mighty satisfactory 

^ suit in every way.

ft

Don’t be Careless 
About Your Clothes

Men of the Church, the Safeguards of the 
NATION.

During the evening Mrs. L. M. Curren, 
Mrs. A. P. Crockett and D. B. Pidgeon 
sang solos and at the close an informal 
reception was held in the school room, 
when a great many of those at the lecture 
took the opportunity of shaking hands 
with “Ralph Connôr.”

Rev. Dr. Gordon Monday morning 
spoke before the Evangelical Alliance.

■;HEWSON BANNOCKBURNS are all 
.pure wool, that wears. You will be 
pleased with our new Scotch designer’s 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Hewson 

trade mark on every piece you buy.

is in

a

If your fortune Is made and all your ambitions 
realized you can afford to dress as poorly as you 
please. But how many men are so situated ? 
The great majority of us have our fortune still to 
make and our ambitions still to realize. Our suc
cess will depend largely upon the impression we 
make upon those about us, and upon those who 

help us to climb the ladder. Good Clothes 
great help. Thousands of .successful men 

will tell you so. The stranger you meet scans 
clothes more closely than he does your

are

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
Jt- LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM FOSTER,

48 Canterbury St. 'Phoee,

FIRE! Toronto, June 3—The next few days 
may see a great strike inaugurated among 
the building trades of Toronto. Bricklay
ers, carpenters and painters and other 
trades as well as laborers are talking of 
sympathetic strike to help the plumbers 
and a decision will he reached soon.

ures are

caged in Canadian trade was 229,000 and 
the tonnage 81,000,000 tons. , This placed 
Canada seventh among the nations of the 
world as far as shipping goes, and all this 
without practical aid from the govern
ment. When they considered the pot
tering” which had been carried on in re
gard to the waterways of the country the 
wonder was that the trade has reached 
the volume that it has. He hoped the 
day is not far distant when the govern
ment will adopt a policy which will de
velop the internal shipping trade of Can- 

, ada. They could realize what possibilities 
! there were in store when they considered 
! that more traffic passed through the “Soo” 
canal than was carried through that great 
world's highway, the Suez canal.

of you here,” he asked,

tion on canAgents upon
31, 1907. In politics he is a liberal. :are a

-

Iyour
business card. They tell him more.President’s Sister Home Following 

Recall Rumor.
!\

20th Century Brand Clothes
are made for three classes of men. First for those 
who know and insist upon latest style, perfect fit 
and good tailoring, Secondly, for men who have 
no time to study style, but who know its value, 
and thirdly, for men who want to get their 
money’s worth of wear and who are not adverse 
to having style and fit thrown Into the bargain. 
Which class do you belong to ?

WE are sole agents
Overcoats, $12 to $20.

Trousers, $2.50 to $6.50

i

WHEN? l

“How many 
“have ever thought that*we have a water
way extending from the Atlantic to the 
heart of the continent 2,800 miles long, as 
far as from St. John to Glasgow, and ex
clusively Canadian? And by digging a 
canal but 130 miles long communication 
could be established with another great 
chain of lakes and giving an unbroken 
waterway of 4,000 miles. 1 am not a very 
old man and I hope to see ocean-going 
vessels traversing the 2,800 miles of Cana
dian water and the ditch commenced 
which will eventually join Winnipeg and 
Liverpool by water.”

“Why do I expect so much from the 
of Canada? We are entirely,

XTO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Suits, $10 to $25

A. CILMOUR, - 68 King St.. 1

l ...
I* A

Custom Tailoring; Heady-to-Wear Clothing

waterways
thoroughly and utterly dissatisfied with 
the railroads. It is not because they are 
not managed properly nor because the of
ficials at the head arc inefficient. It is 
because they have bitten off more than they 
can chew. The experience of last winter 
has shown what is wanted. It seems that 
IJrovidence is watching over us, that this 
year we were not allowed to extend our 
acreage on account of the late spring. 
What should we have done? The railroad 
facilities this year will be little better 
than they were last.

“This is a question of far greater mag-
I know

B
■
m ■ MUSIC for Camp or Yacht !9..

The 20th Century Graphophonem

» Will entertain your friends most "agreeably. Can be heard four miles. 
We will be pleased to let you hear It But the tone is perfect

nitude than anyone' thinks of. 
that the railroad officials are big men but 
they look at the question from the win
dows of the railroad offices. I look at 
the question from the windows of grow
ing Canada and do not care a fig as to 
the success of the C. P. R-, the G. T. P. 
or the C. N. K.

“Imperial federation is largely a ques
tion of transportation. At the colonial 

I believe the representative

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
32 DOCK STREETWholesale and Retail.ZJOCTG-J^J JPOD/ATJOAf.

New York, May 31—Disturbed a trifle I Caronia, which it 'was necessary for us to ^
do. We engaged passage last March.” Æ 

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson said they had a I 
I most enjoyable trip, in which there had ; ■ 

the United States because they were not ! been no suggestion at any time of any in- | ■ 
given the precedence he is reported to ^ frmgement of etiquette at diplomatic f une- j I 
have thought their due as relatives ol the ! tions. ! ■
chief executive of this country, Mr. and | Asked concerning another cable de- ■
Mrs. Douglas Robinson arrived home on j spatch stating that Mrs. Robinson had 

have | the Cunard liner Caronia. j been active in making inquiries as to
Mrs. Robinson denied specifically the I Archbishop Ireland’s standing at the Vati- 

cabled report that they had left a dinner | can, Mrs. Robinson said it was totally un
given by Ambassador Reid in London be- j true.
cause of lack of appreciation of her posi- j The Robinsons will accompany Presi-
tion as the president’s sister. dent Roosevelt and other members of his x sale at reduced DflCeS.

“Wo did not even get invitations to i party on a visit to the Jamestown Expo-
that dinner,” she said, “because it Would | sition on June 10. This is Georgia Day, in A Q EDGECOMBE,
have been impossible for us to attend it : honor of the state iu which the president s
and at the same time take passage on the j mother was horn.

Don’t taKe chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give os a trial.

cable despatches to the effect that j 

President Roosevelt had recalled them to
conference
from Canada put his finger exactly on
the spot. You may have been, as 
at firet, disappoifited at the want of an 

note in the claims of our prime 
but I believe from further con-

Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.__________
HIRAM WEBB,’PHONE 31a imperial 

minister,
eidvration and study of conditions that 
he had hie finger on the right spot.

"Though the railroad companies 
been criticized, I can safely say that Can
ada is the greatest railroad country1 in the 
world. There is no country which has as 

miles of railroad in proportion 10

The Telegraph Job Dept. THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Punga

the population as Canada. I or every 200 
inhabitants there is a mile of railroad, a 

not equalled by our neigh-
The Daily Telegraph Building.

115-129 City Roadrecord even 
bora to the south. Perhaps it its not right 
that we should thus y laud ourselves, but

1«L. *4t
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6 AMUSEMENTSOdd Bits of Humor.

By GEORGE O. BAKER.
:1

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES 1
TSU GOOD TENANTS |

Times Want Ads. ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE
Three nights anti Wednesday matinee,

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 3
St Jobnl favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, and a- < 
company of 20 in his new musical comedy

THE GIBSON GIRL

I rant • wort per day.
4 eente e wort per week.

II cents a wort per month, 
ita e word per two month», 
its » word per three months.

»
$m

03 Personal direction of Frank W. Nason.
The show is new, the songs are new, the 

costumes are new, new girls, new tun, new
™Thta Is Mr. Hall's first appearance In 
musical comedy, and he is supported by tte 
largest and best company that he has ever 
brought to St. John, including a well trained 
singing and dancing chorus. Don t fall to 
hear Mr. Hall sing "I Would « Leonid But 
I Can’t Why? Because Pm Married now. 
It will be the talk of the town. Popular 
prices. _______________ _

*= f* m
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

ssJ&SSkS' JSISreS ;
PhnnA 1K1 _ I

felt** i <r\m Ÿ r?boarding
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE•* LITTLE

WONDER.
WORKERS.”

*iPRIVATE 
Address S. A. W., 

675-6—3.
WANTED IN z'r>°JfamiTy^Sin Carleton. 

Times Office. & Three days

COMMENCING THURSDAY, JUNE 6£B°US2SBff,SWraJEWB

Row. --------- Metinee Saturday

3|gi gentlemen board-
accommodated at 41 Sewell 

and good table.
23—tf.

MR. JAMES H. HUNTLEYTrtOUR OR FIVE 
Jj era can be

pleasant rooms 2tE .astreet.
Terms reasonable. Presents

Hicks—It must be awful to be deaf. 
Jicks—Not. if your wife asks as many 

questions as mine.
RIP VAN WINKLEA REAL GENIUS

,1 vye.-tr. ' . r-^l [ ^ ^

* De’ Hitt—You’re mistaken afirat mm; 
he’s very clever.

De Mitt—Well, he doesn’t do anything 
to show it; he never did a stroke of work 
in his life.

De Hitt—That’s where he shows hie 
cleverness. A fellow has to 'be clever to 
make a living without working.

SUMMER BOARD BIS T

A beautiful story of the Catsklll Mountain». 
Prices 60c., 35c., 25c.

i
TELEPHONE \ 

THEM IN,
MAIN 705

XX7anted—summbr boarderse fine 
iVV place. Address B. ®. LAY I
nant's Cove. Kings Co., N. B. % FOR SALE

Opera House, Monday. June 10th

The A O.N. Dramatic Club
assisted by

Miss Frankiyn Galein KathleenMavorneeit
Seats on , 

gale Wednesday. 6fh. ,

] SALE—FARM AT QUISPAMSIS, 
with house and barn, 12 miles from

T?OR 
r s
city, five minutes walk from I. C. R. station 
For particulars call at 281 Brussels street, 
after 7 p. m.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS muN0mSg.To?Byom“outTSid0hIt£u^«2 
Our work le neatly and nI,r^QBx;oMBE. 
Satisfaction guaranteed A O. BDGBcmma. 
115-129 Ciy Road. Telephone

629-6—10l L9
FOR SALE—100 ACRES, WITH 

“G” Times
fjtARM
J- House and Barn, Addres 

filV @1 sale Thursday, 6th. Subecribere ticket.DOCS 14-6-6647. Office.

TTtOR SALE-FARM, ABOUT 150 ACRES 
X? 10 miles from city on French Village 
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road. 613-6-4».

COAL AND WOOD 3rd Regt. Canadian Artilleryf* u'TTIOR SALE—A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE, t 
J- Crothers, Henderson & Wilson make. \ 
May be seen at GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 
& NAVES, Peters street 596-6-5.

BAND CONCERT! A FUEL LUXURY ^AStoAMXXMT- IS 

A Gibbon & <£A5^TUk”the best £mSm?a=dnŒt6«S tor making toast or 

broiling steak. Try it

A* MALE HELP WANTED i*.METAL DEALERS tA • •! if p.

CAR-/rtlVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT 13 
VJ sure to please. Quality beet, price low-

119 Mill street ___ ,____________ _

Opera House, BEK# June 11yucÏÏagrâD5SSP«h car

riage CO., LTD., Kentville,

TTIOR SALE—A 2-SEATEO DEMOCRAT 
carriage. Good as new. Made by Crothers, 

Henderson & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 Peters Street 

695-6-5.

full

In North End I10**- ,., snjRRAY & GRBG-
wood Is just from mill muinuta
ORY LTD, ’Phone SSL_____________ _—

ASSISTED byh
Mr. Harry H. McClaskey

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 7ANTED—AGENTS TO WORK FOR A 
and sickness insur

ance company. Issues all kinds of accident 
and sickness Insurance. Good commission to 
right men. Apply to W. J. INGRAM, Prov. 
Manager, 82 Prince Wm. street, St^Jobn^N.

\T7ANTEIWANlTOR (.MARJRlIED) FOR A W leading city church. References re- 
qulred. Apply to “SEXTON," P. O. Box 
162, city. 633-6—10.

TTIOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BUSI- 
J- ness. Good stand. Must be sold at once. 
Reason for selling, owner leaving city. Ad
dress “GROCER,” care of Times Office.

589-6-6.

\\ AND LOCAL TALENT 
Under the patronage of Lleut-Col. O- Rolt 
White and officers No. 8 military district 

Prîtes: $1.00, TSc., 60c., 35c.
Plan of seats will be open for holders of 

advance tickets one day before general salig 
Tickets may be obtained from all »**'er* 

of the artillery and members of the band.

unit-class acciaent

CH$K%ïS®:
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 262.

TTIOR SALE—“SUNNY SIDE,” OR THE 
Jj Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

SURE THING,

Hix—Do you think that there is any
thing unlucky about the figure thirteen?

Dix—Sure. I bought my wife a desk on 
her birthday, which occurred on the 13th 
of the month; it cost me $13, and I’ve 
already fallen over it in the dark 13 times.

PAINTS

Row. ’Phone, 1217.______________ -—

» .<Ser:B 42.TV AMS AY PAINTS. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
K Palnte at $1-60 per gallon. ™ *
60c. per gallon lower than can he hdught for 
In Canada. F. A. YOUNG. Phone 1717-11.736 
Main street. : _______

Ï] i a7 4—19orTTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD. 
X' with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea * Camp
bell. 3-1»-1. t.

City Cornet Band
Musical and Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 2(M

SÎaZT

Tl TA N TED—F GU R MADE STBNOGRAPH- 
W ers for Canadian Pacific Railway. Ap
ply C. H. BAILLIB, C. P. R. Labor Depart
ment, Montreal. ___________________638-6—5.

W 7ANTE2D—FOR ROTHESAY A GOOD 
VV general servant, must understand cook
ing, no washing, good wages. MRS. EASSON, 
77 Orange street. _____

WISE PROF.
""Hill T*rH

"Cutting Hiutz—He can’t be a good busi
ness man. Why, he’s a college professor.

CaJlier Downe—Tut! tut! He married an 
heiress worth two million.

painters TrtOR SABE-FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
X Gloves in dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 154 Mill street. __________

SSBKBKSCS \ A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DHCWRA-
ui*.
-r.unu) s mcGIVBRN, AGENT. NO. Ï Vocal and Instrumental Concert eachVTTANTKD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

\\ eral housework. Apply to MRS. J. L. 
THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street 

611-6-7.

even»-
iPUMPS. lng. useful and handsome prizes will be 

each evening on the door tlcl^, -
kinds will be provided b* ^

Five 
given away’Phone 1064.

vro; 9wSl1dSS.lengths. Delivered to any ^

Prop. _______

ClAAg' ets.FlStNK

WHITE CATERING CO., 90 King street.
579—tf.

Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Mr Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Games of all
^Refreshment» will he provided by the ladle»1

“vuTorchestra will provide music for danc
ing each evening before the close at 10.36 
o’clock.

Tickets 10 cents.
J CONNOLLY. President.
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W F HBNBBBRRY. Secretary.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
V«V

ZIO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND FRESS- 
C lig Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed, BOcJ/ suits pressed, ^: P®nt” S'mL 
id. 10c. Leilee- 9olts pressed. 30c. and 50c.
U6 Charlotte street telephone 1*31^_____ .

* aVX7ANTBD—GOOD STRONG BOY OR 
VV young man to learn business. Inquire 
E. P. CHARLTON CO. 609-6-6.

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,_ _ . w v STARK. LTD., WHOLE-
R Mle*and' retail coal merchants tgS? 
Dominion Oral Co..
14 Charlotte street Tel 9-115. e e-1 yr.

17-19 Nelson street St. John. N. B.
VOUNQ MAN—ABOUT 18 YEARS, TO 
X learn shoe business. Apply McROBBIB 

SHOE CO. LTD._____________________

/CARPENTERS WANTED AT ONCE. AP- V ply F. S. HAINES, 85 Paradise Row.
/ 604-6-6.

STOVES AND TINWARE NOTICE.
We have Moved to 97 Prince 
William Sl, opposite Hawker’s 
Drug Store. «

McLEAN OX McGLOAN
Formerly McLean & Sweeny.

600-6-5.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

VH era j mxrwrvOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS p-^tora Hot JUr F^rnacee. Manufac- 
S^LFjS A HOLT CO.. St John.

No. 165 Union street Telo*
AMERICA’S GREATESTAn>.T*TtK & ADAMS CONTRACTORS AND 

C BnUdera Eetlmatee given ou b>rildln| 
of all kinds. ’Phone, Main 1635. CLARK » 
ADAMS. 13 Germain street

/ Jhired by 
N. B. Retail Store 
phone. 1646.

VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 
X HOTEL, King street. 668-tt. (2 CIRCUS4 ITtyfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
lu. Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. £Ielp secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 119 
w7 Craig, Montreal.

SAFESCARRENTERS

1s^d ™o.
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.____

1566-21, 96 Spring street SING LEE,
532 Main Street, North End.

•phone, 641-11

end deliver proÉiptiy. T*T w*-

DIDN'T ALARM HIM

Joax—Alarm docks are no good. 
Hoax—Why so?
Joax—I wan carrying one home the 

other night on the car when a pick-pocket 
stole my watch. f

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
X or better situation in St John or Bos
ton, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
69 St James street, weet

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING THE GREATdrygoods _____________

/-(INGHAM 10c. PER YARD.
(Jettes. 10c. to 12c. per yard. All klndsof
.mall wares at Lowest coBh’?„,£5aV)?V Kcmb 
LEY 67 Waterloo, next Every Day crop

-TIRED S. HKAN8. PATTERN WAKING; 
Jj General Woodwurklng and MHiwngnj.
osscftimr*'-

Hix—Do you think it’s right to judge a 
man by his clothes?

Max—Why not? We judge a cigar by 
its wrapper. HARGREAVESalmost new.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS ______

---- --  . tut. nni.T.ARS “MADE TO OR-gHrRT374 Germain street.

= SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULE8 GRONDINE3. THE PLATER. J oold, Silver. Nickel. Copper and Brass 
Plaiting also hand plating. Lamps and chan 
dX" ra-miralshed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567.___________________________

ENGRAVER K SHOWSYou’re Not Forgotten By the Girl You 
Can’t Forget, proved acceptable to every 
audience, as the plaudits indicated.

The pictures shown each performance 
are entitled: An Arabian Magician, Tom 
Removes, A Play in the Country, A Lone 
Highwayman, etc.

The Nickel management hast made ample 
provision for fresli air circulation through
out the playhouse during warm days.

/CHAMBER MAID WANTED—APPLY AT 
V nU'FFBRIN HOTEL. 646-6—7. ■

THE THEATRES” EASY 
POLISHBLACK “O'A- WfANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL j 

▼ y housework. Good wages. MRS. C. E. 
HARDING, 08 Queen street. KASY on your Shoes.

BLACK “O” will not injure 
the Finest Leather.

EASY to get a Shine.
A little BLACK "O” and 
a little rubbing gives a 
Brilliant Black Polish. 

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and the cover opens.

THE GIBSON GIRL Will Exhibit, rain or shine. In643-6—11.

At the Opera Houhc last night the 
musical mix-up “Tha Gibson Girl, by the 
Frank W. Nason company with George t. 
Hall starred, certainly made a hit. From 
start to finish the play is brim full of fun 
and the large audience present, judpng 
from the encores given, were more than 
pleased. The eight Gibson girls’ choruses 
and dancing were excellent and their make 
up fine. The singing of the Palms by 
Blanche Paquette in French took the 
house by storm. This young lady has a 
very sweet voice and she was very heart
ily encored. Then came the old St. John 
favorite George F. Hall in his funny ray- 
ings and songs, showing that he has not 
lost any of his ability to please an audi
ence. In response to repeated encores he 
recited “Jim iBludso’’ and “Trouble m 
the Amen Corner.” which were the gems 
of the evening. All the rest of the com
pany took their parts well and the play 
went with a snap and vim that was very 
noticeable and pleasing. If you #want to 

good laugh and spend a pleasant 
The Gibson Girl tonight at

ST. JOHNf^_IRL WANTED—FOR DRY GOODS 
VX Store. References required. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

636—tf.

T?. O.
J? gravera.

GROCERIES
/rtIRLS WANTED—D.
VT BOX & PAPER CO.. LTD.

F. BROWN PAPER ron the afternoon and night ofDIBBLES. 12-20 POND STREET, 
E Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molassra, Butoer, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay 8£aw. Oats, 
Feed (eerhlde) end Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food.

634-6—10.SIGN PAINTER l.I HE TOY MAKERS
WEDNESDAY *STENOGRAPHER WANTED — YOUNG 

C? lady who can write shorthand and run 
typewriter speedily. Apply 97 Prince Wm. 
street.

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
A.' Princess street, 1 yr*

The Toymakers, the very latest musical 
absurdity, written by Charles Felton Pid
gin, author of Quincy Adams Sawyer, "the 
greatest New England story ever written,” 
will be produced by The Jollities in the 
Opera House here for two nights only, on 
Wednesday, June 12, and Thursday, June

640-6-4.

JUNE 5hardware ÎAILORS. TX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND CASH GIRL. 
VV Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 
Charlotte street. 642—tf.

TX7ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, ONE 
VV chamber girl and one kitchen girl.

639-6-8.

I a RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, °» BJ 'A model! It eo, see °" ^lra
Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Alao 
Paints end Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street. Phone 398. styles. Cleaning and pressing todies and 

men’s clothing a specialty. Hl work fu>r- 
anteed. J. E. McCAFTREY, The Tailor, 
West SL John.

I
13.%

TA GIRL WANTED AT THE PIANO AND 
A SEWING MACHINE SHOP, 1% Prin
cess street.

SPINAL TENDERNESSHIDES AND WOOL

Always causes nervousness and weak
ness. Spinal irritation is sure to under
mine the constitution, and too easily runs 
into mental diseases to be neglected.

Its cure can be most speedily accom
plished by Ferrozone. This great remedy 
has to its credit tens of thousands of 
cures, wrought by the greatest nerve tonic 
known to man. Ferrozone is a great body 
builder that renews the forces of the body 
by enriching the blood—it is not a stimu
lant.

Get good blood, the right kind—if you 
can make plenty of it, positive good health 
is assured.

It is through this blood that tissue, 
muscle and brain are renewed, and

VESSELS OUTFITS IKj°s t=NdDd^,oNiuw|.^.;^
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street. 
Phone main 1964—1L __ ___________________

VA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Wages $17. References. 
Apply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney street.

631-6—6.
EASY to get.w ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, »Mp and marine ln-

fngton Insurance Go., consul Argentine Re
public. _______ ______ \

A <All Shoe Stores keep it
EASY! Well try It 10 cents 

per box.
»,

HOTELS T*7ANTED — A FIREMAN. RELIABLE 
VV man who understands running an en
gine. Apply with references, JAMES 
READY, LIMITED. Fairville. 627-6-8

have a
evening go see 
the Opera House.

nHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. «•H** T**

MTAN “ 0 ” For Tan Shoes Is 
“OUST AS EASY” 101

WALL PAPER
TT7ANTED—FEW GIRLS TO SEW ON 
VV shirt-waists. Apply at once, 107 Prince

685-6—4.
A SUCCESSOR TO JEFFERSON

Wm. street, 3rd Floor. The appearance of James H. Huntley in 
“Rip Van Winkle” at the Opera House 
on Thureday, Friday and Saturday and 
Saturday matinee promises to be a gemnne 
dramatic feast, lor years Mr Huntley 
has enjoved a reputation second to none 
in the title role. He has given yewsicf 
careful study to Irvings classtc id>l and 
the result is one of the greatest character
izations of the present day. The manage
ment have surrounded Mr. Huntley with 

petent and capable cast of players in- 
Sadie Hilton who will be

4T>RIGHTEN YOUR HOULE AND MAKE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty S aTi J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin- 
cess street.________________

aIRON FOUNDERS Y7VANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
VV lly of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.

572—tf. THE NICKELTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring,
Weet St John, N. B., Engineers and 
chlnlst». Iron and Brass Founders.

ST: YT7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Family of three. 136 WATERLOO 
street. 551-1. f.

Inerve,
the machinery of the body,—kidneys, liv- 

etomach and bowels are maintained in

1 wk.

TO LET (Formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to 10.30 p. m.

er,T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.

— *ry 178 to 184 
19 Sydney St

ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 
al work. Good wages paid to a cap

able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street 613-tf

S vigor.
Can you fail to see Ferrozone is a cure 

for diseases, not a mere check? Ferrozone 
not only relieves, but it 
strengthening medicine 
half its power. Try it yourself. 50c. per 
box at all dealers.

Estimates furnished. Found 
Brussels street; office 17 and 
Tel 356.

r:‘.
(tcures. No 

is known withMotion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References required. 
Apply MRS. C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen St.

485-1 f.

Miss
the role of “Gretchen.

Winkle” will always live in 
of the

eluding 
seen in 

“ltip Van
the hearts of theatre goers as one 
greatest of American plays. The heart 
interest is ever predominant and to the 
lovers of pure, dean and elevating dramat
ic presentations it is especially ream-

! mended. .
Mr Huntley's impersonation ot Kip 

Van Winkle” has been acknowledged by 
the amusement patrons/on both sides of 
the continent as one of the great works 
in dramatic art of the present «ntury.
(>ne of the greatest mementos which the 
late Joseph Jefferson left was. a personal 
letter addressed to Mr. Huntley commend
ing in the highest praise his portrayal ot
the title role. This letter Mr Huntley values Frce> for Catarrh, just to prove merit, 
very highly as it virtually places the man-, Trial size box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
tie of the dean of the American stage upon j Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
his shoulders. Reserved seats arc now on snow.,vhite, creamy, healing, antiseptic

JUNK DEALERS
_____ _____________________________ —--------- mo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE
TTIOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP X and Canterbury streets. Double par-
Jf boots, and low shoes; also, «Idlers’ lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of bath room, 
other military etoree at J. MEYER & SONS, ) For terms, etc., apply to ....
732 Main street. ’Phone. 428a. | THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

LTD.,

1
VX/ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SBW- 
VV lng machine; steady work, good wage».

2-15—tf. J. c. Sberren, of Moncton, who acted 
with Hon. H. A. McKeown in the first 
trial of Thomas Collins, accused of the 
murder of Mary Ann McAulay, of New 
Ireland, is at the Victoria Hotel. He will 
again appear for the defense on the oc- 
casion of thp second trial the third Tues- CIRCUS, MUSEUM, UCU ICF PI F 
day in this month. He said Tuesday HIPPODROME AND HI L 11 il VI L* IV I Li 
that he has not seen Collins lately. He “jumbo II," earth's largest elephant, height 
said he had a letter from him, however, over 12 feet, weight over 6 tons,
in which he protested his innocence of gEE THE 6-LEGGED SACRED COW 
the charge.

141 Mill street S ?For first three days of this week:

An Arabian Magician 
The Lone Highwayman 
A Day in the Country 
Tom Removes

■ and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
Pictures.

Illustrated son!, ’’When You Know You’re 
Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can’t Forget.”

MISCELLANEOUS
Room 33, Canada Life Building.LIQUOR DEALERS

mO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN BASEMENT. X Apply 218 Duke street. 616-6—8.
WIIsL THE LADY WHO PICKED UP THE 
> V Mink Fur in Germain street, on Thurs
day last please leave same at Times Office.

628-6—6.

YXTM. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 1L |
W a. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Aine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE i ti 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam- kj 
lly price list.
T> ICHARD SULLIVAA & CO., WHOLE- T 
Xt sole Wine and Spirit Merchants. J- 
A eents for Mackle & Co. White Horae Cel- ; corner
Dock Street ^Phone ' 839. ^
Tohn^o^rboan. whol^alf ™ | T° SToSoT&T^
^ma,nVin9rMl“esteh«tDt B0°nde7 ÏÏÎ £=«- | =treeh ApPply R. B. T. PRINGLE COMPANY, 

nl warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone |

UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
ONETTE STATION, near Westfield.

694-L f.Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. HAND BICYCLE, 
in good condition. “SEEKER” Times.

612-6-6

YyANTED—SECOND
O LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 

been a good stand for ten years, at the 
of Simonds and Camden streets. Rent 

MRS. A. GIBBON, 
492-t. t. w PARADE5c.ADM1SSI0N 5c.

Stay As Long As You Like.

"TIREE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
X1 away five hundred Flower Pots In three 
sizes. No condition whatever attached to 
the gift. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

at 10 a. m.
Performances 2 and 8 p.m. Doors open 1 and 7 p.m.

Route: St. Stephen, Monday, June 3; Fredericton. 
June 4; St. John, June 5; Sussex, June 6; Moncton, 

1 June 7; Dorchester, June 8,York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. Phone 

ytain 1382.
! sale. Containing such healing ingredi

ents as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, 
etc., it gives instant and lasting relief to 
Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make the 1 
free test and sec for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine

balm.YT7ANTED— SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 
VV Inch frame; must be in good condition 

Address ''BICYCLE," care 
23— tf.

mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES. DELIGHT- X ful spot on river. Good boating and 
Bathing. Address "SUMMER," Times Office.

448-6-10._________________________

Union street. *• *•

625.
GOOD PROGRAMME Of 

NEW PICTURES AT NICKEL
C°S BOX
69. St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719. 
y.ithoemtpher*.

and price low. 
Times Office. VICTORIA 

Ce NICKEL
ROLLER RINK

BAND TONIGHT

removal.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite BanK 
of N. B.

ESTATE NOTICE. The popularity of the Nickel seems to 
increase with each change of programme. 
Yesterday when the new films were shown 
verv large crowds of men, women and 
children were on hand at the various 
chang'S, and from noon until 10.30 p. m. 
tiiere was a constant coming and going. 
Everybody seemed delighted with the 
new pictures, which run through the 
whole list of comedy, drama, scenic and 
educational essentials.

TLah Jllnft-«***'i Whan. Xon Jlqûw.

I Vis. Large
Sold by all Druggists.

«LIVERY STABLES Letters of administration of the estate of 
Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by tow required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street In this city, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30lh day
of May, A. D. 190^ary a SHEFFIELD. I 

T. P. REGAN. |

jars 50 ^ents.
Cook’s cirtton Roof Compound,

—* —The groat Uterine Tonic, ana 
d ^L©n]y safe effectual hionthly
1 \/JÀg Regulator on which women can

rJgW depend. Sold in three dem-eee 
of etrength-No. L fl » £

A 10 degrooe stronger. Ç3; ino, e% 
for special oases, J5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 

7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X. lice pamphlet. Address : THI 

llxJUmCINl0lLT0M*T0.0*T. <lormcrlvWv*Ue+'

rThe insurance loss on the stock in the 
recent fire at Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s has 

and it is understood is in
m. gPRAOG, BOARDING AND 1,1 VERY 
JZJ stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St. Luke’s Church, Main 
Street. ’Phone 1809-11._____________

been adjusted 
the vicinity of $60,000. The adjustment 
on building and fixtures has been an
nounced already. The adjustors on the 
stock were B. J. Dowling, F. R. Butcher

laundries
X* Admission a Nickel

Skates—Ladies, 10c.^Geutlemen, 15a
T. C. Biirrie*. of Moncton, engineer of 

maintenance of the I. C. li., was in the
gxLv yiàxtAxriLi--'-

ON LACE 
Called for

f>EST HAND WORK DONE
ind delivered. 4CHONGC'lEeT'2S6 Charlotte 

itreet

an4 Arthur

j
1

%

A' ....... -J-- —

Guairie____ —- -w-
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Scalded!
Nothing more painful, noth
ing slower to heal. But if 
you make free and intelligent 
use of

Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment

S5c BIG BOTTLE
you will be more quickly 

relieved.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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DIRECTOR CUSHING THINKS
HE WILL GET HIS INCREASE

STEAMERS

In the World of Sport/

His Letter to Common Council Yesterday is Des

cribed as a Humorous Effort—It is Referred to 

the Board of Works.

Forty Thousand in Belmont Park.
TETER PAH" WTKNTKS THE 
----------------- ------------- 5 Take

reference to his appointment as city en
gineer, was read:

At the meeting of the council yesterday 
a letter from Director Cushing, thanking 
the members for his appointment as city 
engineer and assuming that he would re
ceive the increase in salary he asked for, 

humorously received and referred to 
the board of works for Mr. Cushing to

ii w ■- f
May 20.

To the Mayor and Members of the Common 
Council:

Dear Sire: I deeire to thank you for chang
ing “Regulations for the director of the board 
of public works” at your meeting on 18th 
inst., and thus placing upon me the duties 
of city engineer as well as those of director 
as suggested in my letter to your honorable 
body dated Dec. 5, 1906.

At the meeting of the board of works to
day I was directed to perform the duties of 
city engineer, and I at once entered upon 
the said duties, and will give my best efforts 
to meet the further confidence reposed in me, 
as well as the stipulated increase in salary 
granted, namely from $1.800 per year to 
$2,400 per year, as set forth in my said 
letter of Dec. 5. 1906.

Thanking you.
I have the honor to be, sirs,

Your obedient servant,
R. H. CUSHING.

*
was

...
j

give some explanation. A communication 
from B. Mooney & Sons again asking for 
a settlement of their claim, caused an in
teresting discussion on the actions <)f the 
firm’s solicitors. It was decided that the 
treasury board should advance from the 

was required

si>

fwe w
853mwC J?nME£ $1,000 grant what money 

from time to time for the Champlain 
monument. The Fairville firemen were 
granted the lease of some city land hear 
Gipsey Settlement for an athletic ground 
at $1 a year for ten years, on condition 
that tile city department were allowed to 
use it when required. The mayor occu
pied the chair, and the full council was 
present, with the common clerk. Marshàll 
Goughian was in attendance.

It was decided that the council provide 
a new corporation cup for rifle competition 
the last one having been won by James 
Downey. The cost ie about $50.

The reports of the various boards were 
adopted with the exception of the safety 
board report, which was amended to pro
vide for a public scale on the west side.

The following communication from R. 
H. Cushing, director of public works, with

.MDUHTATtr.

■
ÿ During the reading of the letter several 

aldermen exhibited signs of ill constrained 
amusement.

Aid. Baxter remarked, '‘There’s a state
ment there that I should like to get at.
It seems Mr. Cushing construes some pre
vious action of the board as having 
entitled him to an increase. Let it go to 
the board of works so that we may have 
a chance to ask the gentleman.”

The chairman of the board of works was 
ordered to have soundings taken at the
Sand Point wharves. _ , c . r c.

A number of minor matters were dealt PaSSCfigCT Train befVICC TfOm at* 
with and the board adjourned.
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’ Wm John, Effective June 2,1907, 

Atlantic Time.
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suddenly 'went bad' for no conceivable 
reason, and although after much coaxing 
and soothing he appeared to settle down 
quietly, there were certain indications soon 
after that he intended mischief. Finally 
his small eyes became so red and threat
ening that I considered it wiser to have 
flim killed, rather than run any risk of 
his sacrificing human lives.”

DEPARTURES.X : X
6.46 A. M.—Day Express—For Bangor. Port

land and Boston; connecting to* 
PYederlcton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and 
points North; Edmundston, Riv
iere du Loup and Quebec.

9.26 A. M.—Suburban Train—For Wedsford, 
and intermediate points.

1J0 P. M.—Suburban train (Saturday only) 
for Welsford and intermediate 
points.

6.06 P. M.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
intermediate stops.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban train—For Weisfora 
and intermediate points.

6.40 P. M.—MONTREAL (SHORT LINE) 
EXPRESS, connecting at Fred
ericton Junction for Fredericton, 
and at McAdam Junction for 
Woodstock. St. Stephen (St. An
drews after July 1st.) ; at Mont
real for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. \ 
Paul, aûd with IMPERIAL LIM
ITED AND PACIFIC EXPRESS 
for Winnipeg and 
Northwest; Vancouver and all 
Pacific Coast points.

6.55 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleeper 
and first and second class coach
es to Boston.

10.30 P M.—Suburban train—For Welsford ana 
intermediate points.

ARRIVALS.
from Welsford.
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T. 3. MAETIKT 1PETER PAK .» Halifax, N. S., June 3—(Special)—The will 

, ... • _ ,, „„[ the late Lieut. Col. Charles Edwin Kaul-mg .fast, awaiting an openmg on the rail bach ex_^ p., of Lunenburg, has been
which never came, for he was forced to placed on probate. After a number of minor 
change hie path and come on around the ! bequests, the testator <ft?

6 residue of his estate be divided among his
other two. | nephews and nieces share and share alike.

It was now plain that the Keene colts j The executors are Rev. J. Albert Kaulbach 
•would run "one, two," and there was and S. Kaulbach. The estate is estimated to
some curiosity to see if Superman could be worth half a million. ___________
get up to Peter Pan. Miller tapped Sup
erman repeatedly on the left eide of the 
head to keep him straight, and as far as 
experts could see Peter Pan was the bet
ter, of the Keene pair yesterday, and both 
easily beat Frank Gill. Hickory and Pau- 
monok both died out of all contention in 
the last three furlongs.

Pan et ewa
liminary, his hard race on Monday in the 
slushy going still being felt, no doubt. 
Hickory, a comparatively unknown quan
tity, found support at long odds, and Pau- 
monok had admirers.

From first to last, however, Peter Pan 
had control of the race. He took the 
lead from Hickory in a quarter, and then 
Went on. Notter, on Frank Gill, evident
ly had instructions not to let Peter Pan 
steal away from him, and he kept well 
within reach.

At the end of the first mile, when it 
looked as if Frank Gill could hold Peter 
Pan, Miller, on Superman, was seen

spectacle. A list of the men and women 
present would be a list of -the Turf and 
Field Club, added to the names of many 
who, for the first time, saw Belmont 
Park in all its glory.
\ By far the most important event was 
the Belmont, for which five colts ran, in
cluding Peter Pan and Superman, for 
James R. Keene ; Frank Gill, for J. L. 
McGinnis ; Paumonok, for H. P. Whit- 

and Hickory, for H. B. Duryea. The

NEW YORK, June 3—Belmont Park 
record crowd last week an officialeaw a

estimate of the attendance being 40,000,
xvj^ich exceeds all previous big days at 
this great race course. The weather seem
ed made to order, being clear and balmy, 
ajUd there was just enough heat in the 
rjfts of the sun to make overcoats super- 
"nuous.

The club house lawn was a spectacle 
long to be remembered, hundreds of rich
ly attired women sitting out in the life- 
giving atmosphere all day long, their 
dresses and sunshades making a brilliant

rr
I will - mail you free, to prove merit, 

samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the in
side nerves—mean Stomach weakness, al 
-ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys as 
well, have their controlling or inside 

Weaken these nerves, and you 
inevitably have weak vital organs, 
is where Dr. Shoop's Restorative has 
made its' fame. No other remedy even 
claims to treat the “inside nerves”. Also 
for bibating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dj. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Write me today for sample and free Book. 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative 
is sold by all Druggists.

Canadian
ney,
Keene pair acted so well in their prelim
inary that they were backed down to 7 
to 10, while Frank Gill was second choice 
at 2 to 1. The latter was dull in his pre-

Hello Friend !He has been signed to meet Jack Dough
erty at Oskosh, June 12.

Frank Craig, the Harlem “coffee cool
er,” who has made England his home for 
several years, has become an accomplish
ed musician and dancer. When not box
ing he is employed at the, music halls.

Jem Mace, the veteran ex-champion of 
the world, is getting very weak on his 
legs. He finds it difficult to get about. 
He has not had the 
sovereign or'two he 
tional club keeps him going.

7.60 A. M.—Suburban 
g.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A.1 M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford (Satun 

days Only.)
10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.00 P. M —Boston Express.
WM. STITT, General Passenger Agent,

t parts of the metropolis by excellent trans
portation facilities.

The stadium will hold about 70,000 persons 
and will contain dressing rooms and other 
accommodations for the competitors, wnica 
were lacking at the games held last year in 
Athens. The contests will include athletic 
erents of every description, cycling,^fencing, 
swimming, lawn tennis* archery, gttBnastics, 
wrestling and military riding events 

Entries from each country will be limited 
in number for each event, and will be made 
by the associations governing the sports in 
each country, through the Olympic com- 

-'mittee..

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 2.
At Providence—Providence-Buffalo—rain.
At Newark—Newark-Toronto—wet grounds.

THE SOUTH END LEAGUE.

Another baseball league has been form
ed—three juvenile teams known as the 
East ports, Mohatvks and Victorias hav
ing started the South End League. The 
first game will be played next Saturday 
afternoon on the Barrack Square.

BASE ÇALL
ST. JOSEPH’S 8; F. M. A., 2.

Been living long in St. John? 
Well, there’s a grocer just 
around the corner who sells 
Scotch Zest Bread.
It’s one of the best breads 
made—more like the bread 
you’d bake yourself.
Got a moistness in it; if you 
buy it today—well, tomor
row or next day makes no 
difference—it isn’t all dried

nerves.Presenting a strong line-up, and getting 
goed work irom McGuiggan as pitcher, the 
6t. Josephs won from the F. M. A.’s last 
evening on the Shamrock grounds by the 
eebre 0L8-2. <OT16i<P: M. A.’s made their two 
runs In the first Inning, on an overthrow by 
McGuiggan to the second baseman, and out
side this, never stood any chance of scoring.

McGuiggan did not allow any hits and 
gave but two bases on balls. Flynp, for the 

found for fhre- eafe'ones, and

Here

Montreal, P. Q. 
B. HOWARD, District JP 

St. John, NJ1
mger AgentW.

boat of luck and the 
pijjte up it the Na- HOTELSthe prizes will consist of Olympic medals 

arid certificates. Challenge cups will be pre
sented for special sports, but will be held 
by the winners only until the succeeding 
OlympicYneet, which probably will be held 
in 1912.—New York Evening World.

AllPÿ-M. A/e 
was wild at times.

The St. Joseph’s 
struck out, but Simpson walked and stole to 

! second. Long hit one to right field and reach
ed second. Simpson went to third on Long’s 
hit and scored on a wild throw to the pitch
er. Long scored when Britt sent out one 
which was good for a base and stole to sec
ond without delay. Harris filed out to White, 
and George sent a foul, which Kelly got 
nicely. This retired the side; score, 2-0.

* In the second half, Joe McDermott was 
caught at first. McGivern was given a base 
on balls. Kelly sent out a little grounder.

McGutggrih stopped, but he threw the 
ball over Cregan’s head. McGivern came 
right home and made the first score. Cregan 
got J. White’s fly but threw the ball to the 
fence, and Kelly-scored. White struck out. 

In the other three innings the boys in pur- 
and white added six to their score while 
F. M. A.’s failed to rally. The line up

!»
came to bat first. Cregan

ISKIN DISEASESDIAMOND NOTES. \
ROYAL HOTEL,Davy «Tones is filling McIntyre's shoea 

in left garden for the Tigers in a very sat
isfactory manner. Davy is etiriging them 
out the way I13 did when at his best sev
eral years ago.

The Boston National league Outfit is 
like the provincial .worm, likely to turn 
around at any time and give any club a 
good lacing. The Cubs and Giants each 
dropped one to Tenny s .men last week.

Fred Beebe pulled off a queer stunt at 
passing the 

a Wrangle 
nStead of 'wait-

THE TURF
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY»

HORSE NOTES.

The Will Be Sure colts arc big, fine- 
looking fellows and look much like their

R1<>n. Fiske, 2.14 3-4, was sold at the 
Fasig sale, Boston, to A. Johnson, Brock
ton, for £175.

At Chatham, N. B., Charier Henry has 
sixteen head in his care, which is perhaps 
the largest string in training in the 
time province. ,

Harry Robinson, of Augustine Cove, is 
the proud possessor of a very fine filly, 
dropped by his Parkwood mare on the 
24th May, sired by Kickpoo, 2.23 3-4.

Dr. McAllister, Sussex, has a promising 
three year old stallion, Ponoka, a full 
brother to Fleetstep. The horse looks like 
a good one. He is being handled by Fred 
Gillies.

Dr. Doyle shipped Wednesday by the 
Empress a marc weighing 1500 pounds, one 
of the finest animals shipped from Sum- 
merside this season. She was bought by 

I the Imperial Oil Company, St. John. P. 
E. I. ‘ Agriculturist.

Salt Rheum, Pimples, Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores.

All diewaee of the thin are more or 1 
directly caused by a bed state of tits blood, 
which preduces aorid burners and corrupts 
the secretions.

No one oan expect to hare a dear, bright 
skin when the blood ie In a disordered con- 
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in consequence.

All the above skin diseases, in feet, any 
disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, Dominion, N.SU tells how 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes » 
«" par years I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
and was unable to find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very abort space of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for snob cases, as I consider it an 
indispensable remedy.”
Fries $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00,

up!which
You can’t buy any bread 
just like it, then besides, 
it’s pure, sweet and clean.
If it’s good, wholesome, 
moist bread you want, eat 
Scotch Zest Bread.

VICTORIA HOTEL
AfterSt. Louis Sunday, 

first two men he got into 
Umpire Klein and then, in 
ing to be put out. asked McCloskey to 
put, in another pitcher.

Lajoie says that Naps will lead the Sox 
the trip through the east. It may be. 

That Cleveland bunch win» as 
games on the road as at home and will 
force the Sox to step a lively clip to ve- 

their position at the head of the

man- King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

with

F. M. A.St. Josephs. 

tcGuiggan....
Pitcher. 

Catcher. 

First Baseman. 

Second Baseman.

.Kellyis.... on
irony...McGivernBritt..........

Jo McDermottCregan. The DUFFERINUNION BAKERY,Third Baseman tain 
race.

Frank Chance has one pitiblem to puz
zle over these* days which he will find 
hard to solve — that is who to bench 

W. White when Shulte get<s ready to play again.
Sheckard is batting hard since his short 

the bench and Slagle and Bof- 
man are both playing gilt-edged ball.

Indianapolis News: The Pilgrims work 
like a pennant-winning team when old Cy 
Young does the flinging, but give the 
Test of the staff but indifferent backing. 
Cy has won three cut ci four games on a 
western trip, losing a close fight to the 
Naps by a score of two to one. Hie last 
two victories were shut-outs.

During the recent visit of the Chicago 
Cubs to New York Manager Chance said: 

The Shamrocks of Carleton, challenge the “yfatthewson*s curved ball is not what
rn:œ ^ t„ haw. 0f «.«« he h- »
Square. The Shamrocks will have Jack curve, but it does not break like it used 
O’Brien, the old Imperial player, in their to can work hi.3 drop and fade away
team; also a number of dark horses. The " , __j makesShamrocks will hold a meeting this evening about as good as ever, and till, 
to arrange for the opening game. him a formidable antagonist, but he can t

mix them up as well, for the curve won t 
I don’t believe

..........John McDermottGeorge.............. f .Short Stop. GEO. J, SMITH, Prop,Riley Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager*

IX»*.. ..
Harris........

McOafferty

Left Field.
,J. White

the blood, sod its renovatingCentre Field. 
Right Feld.’

on
122 Charlotte Street.

’Eimpeon rest on
THE RING

PUGILISTIC NOTES.

The score by Innings was:
•fit. Josephs..........
•fr. M. A’s .. ..

.2 2 2 2—S ....  2 0 0 0-2 Clifton House, i

Clippers vs. Marathons.

On the Victoria grounds tonight the Clip
pers and Marathons will play. The Clippers* 
line-up will be: Cooper, c. ; Barret, p ; Mc
Donough. lb; Currie, 2nd; McBrine, 3rd: Mc
Nutt, ss; Howe, If; Ritchie, cf; Stafford, rf.

In West End.

George Memsie and the Montana Kid 
have been matched to box at Los Angeles, 
June 14.

Charley Neary and Packie Mcr arland 
will be the feature bout at Milwaukee,

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John. N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

June 14.
Ike Bradley, the English bantam, scored 

another victory at Liverpool the other 
night by knocking out George Osborne m 
two rounds.

Rouse O’Brien, the South Boston light- 
weight, who has been trimming the box- Hargreaves’ Railroad Shows, which arc 
ers in New York, is now after a match 1 scheduled to give afternoon and evening 
with Tommy Murphy. I performances in St. John Wednesday,

« 't-uss ». m.y ». r 7-h ** «-
street, Boston, in April, 1890, was killed ond,” positively the largest elephant 
by a railroad train in London the other known to be in existence. A vague idea of 
night. I the enormous proportions of this phenome-

Jack Johnson continues to mix thmga j ^ pachyderm may ^ gained from the
un bv agreeing to let different people re . ,

■ ' Morris Levy and Zeke facts that be weighs 12,500 and towers
twelve feet two inches in height; but.

DO YOU BOARD ?THE HARGREAVES CIRCUS
In the zoological exhibit of the great

■XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN idbad 
Home for the winter. Warm, well 

furnished rooms; good attendance ; good tables 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod* 
erate for service rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.
J. 'Ll. McCOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

)
VINational League.

At Philadelphia—First game—Philadelphia. 
4; Boston. 3—12 Innings. Second game—Phila
delphia, 2; Boston, 0.

At Cincinnati—First game—St. Louis, 1; 
Cincinnati, 0. Second game—Cincinnati, 5; St
.souls. 1.
At New York—New York-Brooklyn, wet 
ounds.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Pittsburg, 2. 

American League.

break right any more, 
he will ever be the pitcher he was in 'i»,1905.”

I,
ATHLETIC COAL

Olympic Games in London July, 1903.
I present him.

The Olympic games of 1908 will be held In 1 Abrahams of San Francisco are now claim-

HSsrs srSTfesi
2^ Philadelphia, l. Second game—Philadel- new stadium^* ^wa ^n^conn^ted ^tiTan manager, is going to return to the ring. ^ pelled by a mere woman, Mias Mabel

all the world, to perform a series of ex
ceedingly clever tricks.

Whilst talking about elephants, the fol
lowing, in this connection, from the book, 
The Training of Wild Animals, by the 
celebrated trainer, Frank C. Bostock, will 
be read with considerable interest :

“Elephants also ‘go bad/ and there is 
even more danger with these huge beasts 
than with lions and tigers; for they may 
break out and kill and injure a great num
ber of people, besides causing an immense 
amount of ddmage by tearing up and de
stroying property. __

“Most people have heard how many 
valuable elephants have had to be killed 
owing to their becoming ‘rogues.’ A rogue 
elephant is a terrible creature in more 
ways than one, for his huge bulk and 
enormous strength make him not only a 
formidable enemy, but his cunning and | 
viciousness can be appreciated only by 
those who have come in constant contact 
with him. i

“There appears to be no especial age for 
an elephant going bad, but the majority 
of these animals become dangerous after 
a certain time in captivity. The most 
tractible arid gentle elephant I ever had

A STEAMER FROM GLASGOW has ar
rived with SOO TONS OF SCOTCH HARD 
COAL for Gibbon & Co.

Most of this Coal is iu bags, but some of 
the Nut Goal Is In bulk, and will be deliv
ered rescreened to those who desire it that
* ORDER NOW FROM GIBBON & CO. if 
you want to get your’ Scotch Hard Coal. 
’Phone 676.
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Summer prices on best qualities
IAMERICAN s.1.:?. ANTHRACITECX » yvA t |X

Lowest prices for Cash

They Could Cost More, But Could Not Be Better
“U KNOW" LITTLE CIGARS,

IPhone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,
.46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street►_3er* iW .

today Governor Hill signed the electrocutionJune 4, 1888—Nineteen years ago
■bill. 'BRIDAL ROSESFind a victim of the chair

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.MADE FROM THE BROKEN LEAVES OF THE 
FINEST TOBACCOS GROWN. IRight side down, behind Davis.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad* 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. * H. ?. CRUr&SHANK.
Store—159 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaste-, opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery.

- Makers.5. DAVIS (Si SONS, ....... *is.oo I
............. $20.00 ■

■
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front.................
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,...............
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Classified Advts. Pay’Phone 1780./

f
s
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Atlantic Steamships
OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

BOYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES” |ii

St. Lawrence Service—From 
Montreal and Quebec.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Sat May 26

FrL, May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

.......... LAKE ERIE.Sat June 8. . ..
Frl, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 

Sat., June 22------------ LAKE MANITOBA.

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class). to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—S40.00. $45 00 and $47.80.
8rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply to W. H. <1. MACKAT St. John. N. R., 

or writ* W R. TVrmrawn f>. P. A.,
ÇJT9 VATTV V BC. 9

2-1
SHOE POLISH
is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the beet, quickest 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Slack and all Calm 
. 10a and 25a tins
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At Macaulay Bros. ® Co.’s 
Cash Sale of Damaged Goods

Tomorrow's Attraction Will Be One of The Best, as

BlacK Dress Goods
in Good Condition will be sold at lower 

prices than ever known.

At same time WASH SHIRT WAIST SUITS in 
Cotton, Etc Straw Hats and other lines.

ANOTHER GREAT |THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladies’ 
and Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets

Maritime Provinces. Geo. F. Hall in The Gibson Girl at the 
Opera House.

Motion Pictures and Illustrated Songs 
at the Nickel. !

The Natural History Society meets 1er 
the last time this season.

Nos 1 and 2 Scot's companies will meet 
in St. Stephen's church at 7.30 o'clock.

Base Ball—St. Peters vs St. Roses, 
Shamrock grounds; Clippers vs Marathons 
Victoria grounds.

City Comet Band Musicale and lair at 
St. Andrew's Rink.

The Nickel Roller Rink
Ladies’ Night at Queen's RoUawav.

DAY OF SPORTS
:

A Notable Disposal
--------- OF--------- -

New Spring Coats

Every Day Club Will Hold1 
Another Meet on Victoria 
Grounds on June 22nd.

The Every Day Club will have another 
great afternoon of sports on the \ ictoria 
grounds on the afternoon of Saturday, 
June 22nd. In addition to the usual run
ning race?, etc., for amateurs, there will 
be a base running event and perhaps one 
or two others for professionals. The great 
success of the sports held by this club | 
on May 24th insures entire satisfaction to ■ 
participants and the public at those of 
June 22nd.

The medals and prizes won at the sporty 
ofi May 24th will be presented at a public 
meeting in the Every Day Club hall next 
Monday evening. This will be an event 
of much interest. There will be a short 
musical programme.

THE WEATHERstock of Ladies’ Coats is well known 
and this season 

such notable

We think we’re right in saying that our S^lSraearwina'r, TiftouSwed
by rain at night. , . . AVOr
thSeym°dd.î1Atlanf/c‘coa^yesjerday has Pass
ed away to the eastward and gales were n 
heavy north of Sable Island. ,-ari-

To Banks, northerly winds today and va 
able Wednesday. To American Pocts. van 
able winds today and southeast on Wednes

to be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every
exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and never

Although the season for wearing them has only just opened, the 
the department, and St. John ladies are 

cut and beautifully tailor-

season,

is no
bargains as now. A
price cutting has been radical all through

offered smart, nobby Coats and Jackets with graceful 
ed, at prices never looked for except at the very end of the season.
now

X
report at noon.LOCAL WEATHER l

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladies. Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price

Tuesday, June 4,
temperature during last 24 hours 68 

during last 24 hours wHighest
Lbwest temperature 
Temperature at noon . • • •
Barometer headings' ' * D?°n*h (sea level and

Wmd^at^noon—Direction “ velocity 16

samara laT yea^ighest temperature.
60; lowest. 16. FamtorimW; Dlrector

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
PLAYGROUNDS FUND

59
?.S MACAULAY BROS, ta CO.

Empire Dramatic Club Will Give 
Benefit Performance on Friday 
Evening.DOWLING English ^Prmt^Sale

Reduced

y NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
| Advertising for Saturday’s 
I Issue Dur ing the Summer) 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After- 

Positivdy no Changes

I
I The Empire Dramatic Club have con

sented to give a dime entertainment in be
half of the Every Day Club playgrounds 
fimd. It will be given on Friday evening 
in the Every Day Club hall, Waterloo St- 
They will present two very funny com
ediettas, and between these there will be 
music by D. jyra-old Fox, Henry H. Free- 
to, Walter Nixon and others. A delightful 
evening is assured.

The members of the Every Day Club 
have put up a large stage with curtains, 
and there will be special stage furniture 
and decorations.

The Empire Dramatic Club have given 
in Union

95 and lOl King Street.
GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS. 
FAST COLORS. , FULL WIDTH, 

CUT PRICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
THE GREAT SHOE 
FOR WOMEN.

* noon. _
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.REGAL, 9cI

LATE LOCALS I. CHESTER BROWN,very successful performances 
Hall, Carleton City Hall, Fairville Hall, 
and several also in the city (east side).

r'i A full attendance of the Artillery Band 
at their rooms tonight is requested.

; The left half of No. 3 company 3rd Regt.
! C. A. will meet at the lower «bed for 
I gun drill Thursday night, at 8 o clock 
! «harp instead of Wednesday night.

—-----—<5>—------~
Indian steamer Orinoco, left 

Bermuda yesterday at 11 a. m.
John with royal mails and passengers.

of the Sup-

32 and 36 RING SQUARE.Yard.X

THE S.S. ORTHIA 
SAW ICEBERGS Ladies’ House and Street Skirts

Ladies’ Duck and Linen Skirt?
7 The West for St.

/
Donaldson Liner Passed Sever

al of Them on Voyage from 
Glasgow.

r

èhi
W R. Rotter, manager

p,y CO.,
geas. manager 
same place, arrived yesterday afternoon on 
the steamer Brunswick. Both are on a 
business trip.

"
E

Homespuns in Blacks, Browns, Green*, Navy, CardinalDonaldson line steamship Orthia, Cap
tain Horsbuiy, arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow with a large general 
cargo, among which are 28,832 bgige Scotch 
hard coal. The steamer made the passage 
in eleven days, and had fine easterly 
weather most all the way across the At
lantic ocean. On May 30, during the 
voyage, she spoke the steamship Manches- 

to Manchester

Venetian Clothe, Vicuna Cloths, Tweeds andStreet Skirts in 
etc. from $2.00 to $8.00.

House Skirte in Panama Wool, Taffeta and fine Satin Cdoth from $3.75 to $800. . “
x nice line of Cheek Skirts, suitable for either .Street or House in many shade», very «ryhah, from $4. 6 up.
Wash Skirts in' Duck and Linen, nicely made with pleats, others with Hamburg Insertion set im which makes a very at-

tractive Skirt from $3.25 up.

The Every Day Club junior team, and 
the Independents of Carleton, which play
ed such a fast game on the Victoria 

: grounds last Saturday evening, will meet 
! there again next Saturday evening at 6.3U 
i o'clock.

------------- &—----------
The Victoria ground* begin to look 

1 Old times. The diamond has seldom" been 
1 in better condition. Active members of the 
i Every Day Club are urged to meet on the 
grounds this evening, as there are some 

i matters to arrange regarding the «porte.

that the largest Regal store in New York isn’t better 
imagine how well prepared we are to seneWhen we, tell you 

or more fully stocked—you
The bifet proof is in seeing. , ,, ,The neXspring styles are unusually handsome—and we should he im 

nleas^ to live you prove that for yourself. No trouble at all to show you 
toe model XTlike beet and have you try it on-try it on in Regal quarter

like ter Shipper on jher - way 
from Montreal. Oh May 31st at 5:30 p. 
m., she passed a very large iceberg in lat 
47 41 north, Ion 50 44 west, and at 6.30 

small berg awash in 
47 35 north, 50 off west, also at 9 p. m. 
passed another small berg in lat. 47 18 
north, Ion. 5130zNvést, all of which 
dangerous to navigation.

The many friends of Captain Horebury 
in this city aie giving him and his chief 
and second officer the glad hand today on 
their arrival at this port.

r can
you.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
WOODYATT -

LAWN MOWERS

a. m. same datfey' a
I sizes. 94.50 And 8^*00
—f gl ELL SHOE STORE. 61 Charlotte St

M. J. COADY,

NEWare
| NEW CLUB HOUSE
i ——

.The Telegraphers Club Will 
Open Their New Home at 
Bay Shore Tomorrow Night.

CAULDON CHINAAgent.

Cut grass shorter, faster and easier 
than any other kind.

Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 inch.

I
MR. IRVINE AND COUN. FOX

Shirt Waists! Editor Times:
Sir,—I have practically been charged 

by Coun. Fox with misappropriating par
ish funds. The facts arc as follows :~ 
The highway hoard ordered a pair of iron 
doors for the lockup from Samuel Cougle. 
He delivered them and put them in place 
and sent in his bill. The highway board 
gave him an order on the county treas- 

for the amount, and asked me to 
give.it to Mr. Cougle. I gave Mr. Cougle 
the order. He asked me to get the money 
for him. I told.him I would get it some
time when I was over. He said that 
would do, and he endorsed the order. It 
was some time before I got the money, 
but the first time I saw Mr. Cougle to 
speak to him after getting it I told him 
I had got it, but if he did not mind I 
would not give' it to him just then. He 
said “all right,” and as we had contra ac
counts running I gave him credit for the 

Now, sir, this is what Mr. Fox 
claims is misappropriation of the funds. 
You will see that nothing more has been 
done than any business man would do.

ROBERT IRVINE.

-FOR-
The Telegraphers’ Club will open their 

club house at the Ferns, Bay Shore, with 
a social dance tomorrow night. The new 
summer club house is situated near the 
seashore, in a beautiful shady spot. About 
twenty members belong to the club, with 
the following officers. Wm. S. Evary, pres
ident; Fred C. Colburn, secretary; Char
les O. Morris, John* Evans and Frank 
Casey, managing committee. The boys 
Ito be congratulated on their new outing 
home.

WEDDING Gins. Also STARR MOWERS
12, 14, 16.

Bàll Bearing Mowers
16, 18.

Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.

The LATEST productions of this CELE

BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL

DON is always appreciatedj,

.............. 60c to $2.25
,95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85

WHITE LAWN WAISTS ... '.....................
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS .......................
COLORED MUSLIN WAISTS .....................
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS,
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS;. .............
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS ........................
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS..........................
CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS .... ..

SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays and Browns

$1.10
. ..$1.35, $1.40, $1.85 
: ,50c., 55c., 60c., 75c 

...$1.10, $1.35, $1.85 
....$1.10, $1.50, $1.85 
.......... $2.95 and $3.35

TO INVESTIGATE
MACAULAY EIRE W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.■»SICILIAN $6.00 each LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl
Police Magistrate is Holding 

First Session of Enquiry This 
Afternoon.

.$1.00 to $1.75 
.................$1.95 Market Square, St. John, N. B.WRAPPERS ... .

HOUSE DRESSESs. W. McMACKIN, This is to certify that the above is a 
trye statement of this transaction between 
Mr. Robert Irvine and myself.

The disastrous fire in Macaulay Bros. >
without Boys’ Pants, 42c.; Blouses, 39c. to 57c.store is not to be allowed to pass 

an investigation, and it iras set down this 
morning to begin this afternoon m H.e 
police court at two o clock.
• Judge Ritchie is of the opinion that »ii 
the circumstances or the fire considered an 
investigation is in order, and, this morn
ing made arrangements for the taking of 
part of the evidence this afternoon.

It is understood that some King street 
of the manner

S. T. COUGLE.
335 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. ,

A CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT

SHORT, SHARP, DECISIVE SALE.H. C. Johnson, who has been superin-Are you going to the tendent of the St. John office of the Can
adian Detective Bureau here since it was 
established last winter, has been promo
ted to the Montreal office where he will

ahead of the lusty lads an offer like this one

merchants did not approve 
in which the fire was handled and they 
will give evidence today.

One of our Pocket Hats will be the thing 
to wear 50c. to $1.25,

Straw Hat Season is now on and we have 
all the up-to-date styles. 75c. to 

$2,50 takes one.
Our second shipment of Panama’s are now In, and they are

beauties, direct from Panama.

Imitation Panamas 60c.

be superintendent.
Since coming to St. John Mr. Johnson 

has been very successful and the Canadi
an Detective Bureau has done much good 
work here which has given every satis
faction to their patrons. He returns to 
Montreal followed by the best wishes of 
many friends wbo are certain that in his 
larger field he will be equally 
ful as he was in St. John, 
son’s successor is C. P. La riviere, assist- 

superintendent of the eastern divi
sion. He will make his headquarters 
here, and will direct all the Maritime 
Provinces business. He assumed control 

Johnson will leave for

various sizes and ages. The blouses are 
vircahle cloths With vacation season 
must certainly strike a responsive chord in the economy ideas of saving parents. Buy

quickly ! _ _____________

BALL GAME TONIGHT
The baseball game this evening on the 

Victoria grounds whicli is creating so 
much interest is that between the Mara
thons and Clippers.

This league is putting up splendid ball 
and is deserving of much larger patron
age than it is getting.

The line up of the teams to night is as 
follows: —
Marathons.

as success-
Mr. John- SHORTBLOUSESAILOR

PANTS,SHIRTS,BLOUSES,
ant

Only 42c.
Made of nice-appear- 

Ing, strong and service
able Homespuns and 
Tweeds. Pants we will 
recommend to wear well 
and look well. Not 
cheap or trashy. Great 
bargains !

Only 42c. Pr.

40c., 48c., 57c.Clippers. 39c., 46c., 55c.today, and Mr. 
Montreal tonight.

Catcher.
For lads from 7 to 14 

years of age, Have col
lars attached, and are 
excellent for school, or 

vacation.

Cooper.ss Rootes.

ANDERSON $ CO Fit boys 3 to 7 years. 
Good Washing Cottons, 
Ginghams, Prints, in 
light and dark colors. A 
fine lot of good-looking 
garments that will laund
er beautifully. Strongly 
made.

Pitcher.e, CHARLOTTE ST Baret. THE PLAYGROUNDSMooney
1st Base. A meeting of the playground commit

tee of tire Women’s Council will be held 
in the King's Daughters’ rooms on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o clock. It is learn
ed that Miss Miller, who so well super
vised the Centennial school ground last 

will not be able to come to St. [ 
will the Centennial :

. .McDonough.Stubbs............
2nd Base.Potatoes

3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

Currie. to wear on 
Large, roomy, good fit
ting blouses, in light and 
dark Prints, Ginghams,

D. Malcolm.
3rd Base.

McBrine.Bradbury.
Short Stop.

McNutt. summer
John this year, nor 
grounds be likely to be available for the 
whole holiday season.

It is the desire of the playground com
mittee to enlarge the scope of the work I 
this year, as far as funds and conditions • 
may permit.

Stone...........
Left Field. ■

etc.Howe.Totten
Centre Firid.

40c., 48c., 57c.Ritchie. 39c., 46c., 55c.J. Malcolm.
Right Field.

Stafford.I Clawson or Logan. ..$5.00. Sale Will Be Brief, Starts Wednesday !
______ BOYS' CLOTHING SECTION.----------

MANCHESTER .ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

O. Davis, umpire.
best value ever OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Platee .. .. ..
Gold Filling from............... ....
Silver end other Filling from .,
Teeth Extracted Without Pels
Consultation....................................

THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

Lloyd-HarringtonAMERICAN BOXERS WONGold Crown 
in the Oty.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock in Holy 
Trinity church Miss Louise Harrington, of 
High street, will be united in marriage to 
John Lloyd, of Douglas Avenue, by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh. The bride-to-be will be at
tended by Miss K. McMillan and the 
groom by Mr. Bums, of Douglas Ave. Af
ter a brief honeymoon the young couple [

$5.00 IAIN DON, June 3—In a boxing carnival 
at the National Sporting Club, Sam Lang
ford and Sam McVeck, Americans, easily 
got toe best of their British opi>onento. 
ljangtord knocked out Jeff Thom in toe 
first round and McVeck put away Ben 
Naylor in the third round. Jim Driscoll 
defeated Joe Bowker, the bantam weight

Boston Dental Parlors* iiki.ta.Ait.m.'^1-

................... $6.00
„ ..

60c.
Me.

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd lliiiti, Tttyjieldh fhiy jûûiulftft AraniUL

)Prince»» Street. 1
I
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